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Negotiations shut down 

Protesters take over 
Hagersville housing 
development for a day 

Community Awareness is yummy! 

By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Provincial and federal negotiators walked away from Six 

Nations land rights talks last week when a group of Six 
Nations people occupied a housing development in 
Hagersville for a day. 

Protesters were met with anger 
from townspeople and a member of 
the Mississauga's of the New Credit 
First Nation after stopping con- 
struction of a planned townhouse 
development and only left after the 
developer agreed to stop work until 
he meets with the Six Nations 
Iroquois Confederacy. 
The action also resulted in provin- 
cial and federal representatives 

negotiating over Six Nations land 
rights halting the discussions until 
people left the site. 
Around 7 a.m. Wednesday, about a 
dozen people moved onto the prop- 
erty on Hwy. 6 to stop crews from 
proceeding with sewer work, say- 
ing the land sits on the much -larger 
disputed Plank Rd. claim, and that 
Six Nations was never consulted 

(Continued on page 2) 

Smoke huts "lawless days" 
are over, says elected chief 
By Donna Durk. 
Writer 
Elected Chief Dave General says whether through police or court orders, 
the owners of a new smoke hut that was the site of a shooting two weeks 
ago will be taken off the property and that "their lawless days are coming 
to an end." 

(Continued page 3) 

Inside 

Six Nations Band Councillor Dave Hill jokes with a local resident at band council's community awareness bar- 
becue last Friday at the bingo hall. Councillors Levi White and Ava Hill dish out the goodies. (Photo by Donna 
Durk) 
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Two Asian caught planting over 500 
marijuana plants in Six Nations bush lot 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Two Toronto men are facing drug 

trafficking and drug production 
charges after being caught by Six 
Nations police trying to plant 
small marijuana plants in a First 

Line bush. 
Six Nations police were executing 

an arrest warrant at a First Line 
residence just east of Chiefswood 
Road when they spotted a Hyundai 
parked in an overgrown laneway. 
It was the first weekend of the Six 

Ontario premier says new authority 
needed to handle contentious land 
disputes 

TORONTO (CP) - A new authority is needed to mediate land claim 
disputes between First Nations communities and the federal government, 
Ontario's premier Dalton McGuinty said Sunday. 
Speaking on CTV's Question Period, McGuinty said that the provinces 
and territories are often left to shoulder the burden of conflicts over land 
claims. 
"Overwhelmingly, provinces and territories (Continued on page 17) 
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Package includes personal 
pizza slice chips. Kord -Aid 
Jammer, party lust Ar favor 

PLUS 10 tok n;s each! 

Nations police's stolen car blitz. 
Police found the vehicle was reg- 

istered to the Toronto area. 
Officers walked back into the bush 
to try and locate the occupants. 
Police walked well into the bush, 
coming across only a turkey 
hunter and just as they were about 
to leave they heard a noise and fol- 
lowed it. 

The came upon an area that had 
been cleared out and surprised two 
Asian males in camouflage cloth- 
ing planting what appeared to be 
small marijuana plants. 
Both men were arrested. 

Police confiscated 591 marijuana 
plants with a street value of $1,000 

(Continued page 8) 
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target of Six Nations protesters 

tonmfewrieson 

Hagersville seniors complex latest 
(Confirmed min ge' 

e 

mo said he hoped the dispute 

over the planned retirement town wouldn't last past one rt, .Ile said 

house complex the senior's development 8 needed 

Stoney' Creek's Dan Minim. in Idaho. County. He said 

owner of development company Haldimad County Council needs 

AG Ventures, agreed to stop work to meet with Six Nation leadership 

on tie. site in ender w teem with the over development issues. 

Confederacy. Ile Mahe had no idea In an mot m Jo hnNOlan, 

his development wad taking place Ontario at the negotiator land claim . 

on disputed property. talks showed up at the dispute but 

Ile blamed the mom for not world not comment other than to 

staling Six Notions' land claims. say the talks had broken down for 

can't blame the nags because the duration of the demonstration. 

if they have a claim, shoe tutee- MPP Toby Barrett said last 

thing exists," Valentin aid. Wednesday's demonstration was 

"I blame out g fink. (l. The 'MOM sating. Caledonia took 

tit has to take respmsib l i t 15 months. this took six hours to 

and settle the issue hem. l' aught take Ir Ih wa. a well tMmght out 

in the middle. As Canadians. we, strategy!' 

all caught in the middle. We assume Ile said thedemonstrations are con- DoaRlav Creek Enakx.gakrsper nn DU h. 

they must he legitimate concerns or tinning because of a "lack of banda r., awl a repartee. (not, br Jim (' PoaleaV 
they would, he doing thii' ship with the federal government 

kn. 
UPI' In. Barren .ernment 

New Credit's Garry Sault yells at demonstrators, the land is New Cre4Fk while some youth laugh. 

said he has concerns and with the province. It only wok 
him that the mope, 

about day future development. 'As six Onto shut Gown this site ad 
Itromas said the Js eloper 

did 
not 

Canadians do we have to search order the developer off. So whew% 

we bu sal Barret said the 

aller 

irtwts 

mane. 
de 

oft 0 

Lilo Thon 
now eel see if Mere are lend calm. tomorrow's arge[" called for Wednesday, mo s 

y pr demonstration 
1 

tin Souses told Tate Island 
Mat cola[ photo. i suppose to "shows tatin wart.." News Oant oft 0 .idle a 
do" he spoke drivers pnssing by shouted coin@ was held at the Caledonia 
He wed the project was his thew. Banat No do something about 

here [rye -elan. 
side of Hamilton and he didn't this shit Toby" mothers. approved of 

h 

to demon - 
how if he .e use mead. Ile called the provinces reaction, 
Valentin said Monday, he still had- "vague reactionary and ineffective. Clyde bowies, Poole, Comfier. sup 
't heard from any government This is not good president. Ad Ann and spokesperson for We 

authorities about Ms site. what rattly +w.C.bdee. mom met antrum on 
He wouldn't discuss how much the Hagersville Six Nations, when this ".load.,. mid the people were 
project was ooh. but he had over where are we There mtw .lot paceoffa 
planned to build an 85unt sent mob anger on allsda right 'lions and hmthese types f 
townhouse subdivision beside the Ile questioned why negotiatorscc dam ere mesh of Met. Neer.. Lifecare Centre in down "being paid WOO a day and we " hard m leap our peoplc back 

con Hagersville. have the happening. WNerck the when they developing the land 
"We're not against development, government In Ma. 2EMST k¡f 

re 
g" he "It,s 

but we should be consulted, cape- Caledonia, ond /Mom" come 
and it's going 

dally when messy we're neg., battle h out on the snores' 
be harder m stop. This Is the 

ing on We very lands that are being The dispute Mg, who and peck men 
ul 

ofd mu8 link of' 
developed," said Clyde Powless, Inc from Six Nations, Seneca bench Ile aid he 'weal awe" tf the 
spokesman for the protesters. wanner Butch Thomas and local Conk.. kmwabout the Mad. 
'Hat's a slap right in the face" protester Mks Elliott, went to the ,protest. 
Heldima d County munoillor Tony developer Tuesday night to info, 

omen oft. and talmanon 
site in Caledonia, who have 

ands ere fora series of 
mìde, that have oecuned at that 

After moving onto the Hagemm.ille 

they erected Unity and site, 

nags and banned all 

media and non- natives from going 
on the mope., hat they did con- 

oaken a bier, escorted tour foe Six 

Nations photographers. 
Traffic slowed to a crawl as poring 

encuriously eyed tbe acme, 
shouting obscenities W 

reaming for to ample to "go 
home." 
A man in his early 20s. an employ - 

of Alma Construction. was 

overheard shouting "Dking 
Id'ans" and ".king pieces of 
*1 1 1 1 10 1 1 , 1 * he was supposed to 

go to work on the site that days 

There were no confrontations 
Mateo the long, hot day, by 

3 pm. all the demonstrators had left 
the property after ensuring all con - 

mho equipment was taken off 
the sate. 

Dawn Smith, who oleo toted as 

spokesperson for the protest mid 
era directed at 

Nape.. residents. 
She even Montfort Mem for their 
hospitality for the duration of the 

on -going land reclamation in 
Caledonia, where Me majority of 
Six Nations people stopped shop- 

ping bemuse of the fallout bode 
reclamation 
-Mew here m no way to (liana[ 
Hagersville," said Smith. 
"Hagersville has but notbing bin 

reef Fir workers 

She mid 
mid 

the people ply do not 

construction want any 
claimed Lad MI Lad MI negotiations are 

complete. 
"This particular construction site 

falls right on the Pltk 
man. 

Rd. ago, 
Idol know why they didn't 

take us seriously ysterday. We just 
want open and meaningful discus- 
sion." 
Spokeswoman lank Jamieson did 

not comment the demonstration 
She was ha l Me beck moameway 
watching equipment leave. 

Near the turd of the demesne. 
an irate nun fiom Misivaugas of 
the New Credit, Garry Saul, began 
summing at the people on to pap 
ety,telling them the land belongs to 

New Credit, not Sú Nations. He 
mid New Credit bought it them - 

who Oft mid- I800s. "You have 

no right to be here;" he shouted. 

-This is our lad. It nukes legit- 
imate claims seem not rigJM1d " 
Six Nations lad claims researcher 
Phil Manure said Semis claims are 

Idol know where hen pains his 
information frt.." - ITS kind of behaviour is not 
aaeptanle," said David Ramsay, 

Ontario's master responsible for 
aboriginal drain We should 
have peace and we should not have 
any further escalation. 
"Ontario expressed its displeasure 
with the occupation that had hata 

Pond abut, ihn rooming.. tact, 

we said we felt that the was so 

enwmrproduot ve drat it was not 

going to be any use a mess the 

side -table consultations tray" 
(Continued page 3) 

May 30,2007 LOCAL 
Car accident at New 

ClIh 
...and 

nd 
and parrallyfl king the ad. A pe fended th I The fiver ä het mown 

eves m investigating g truck trying to remove red (Oder g injured. The driver, Jessica 
collision - d Chou that mock the guardrail. II . The Henry, 20, of Brantford, is haw charges of 

New Credit Credit Saturday, be Chrysler she roadway aro landed on impaired Oruro and over 80 
police sad week had crashed into a to m top of the guardrail with she tkonl tires see 

Turtle Island News editor attacked by demonstrator while others watch 
Turtle Island News Editor, Lynda along cairn several other young Powless said the incident was son engaged in a incident at the reposer in a threatening manner Poles era tacked by Six with him, who accused the unfortunate, "it highlights exactly Caledonia Canadian Tire store. during t incident at the Baptist 

Nations man 
attacked 

in the newspaper of "telling lien" the kinds of incidents that we have Last week protesters approached Church that sits next to the site 
Hagersville demonstration lot Green pushed himselfforwaN in been reporting weeks another Turtle Island News 
Wednesday. Powles shoving her back three about incidents occurring n 

ovules at the housing and threatening her Caledonia." 
development way 6 Powless waned Green b stop o Porto has n you pressed 
Hagersville n and had just greeted he could face assault charges amps, 
the demonstrators when a man Green refused yelling 

been 
the second time awless has 

approached her and began shouting n shoved while e covering an 
at her- Local resident and elder Floyd 
Ken lima. regular in mood Montour intervened and tried to 

event. 
Ken o elected chief Dave 
the Caledonia calm Green don. General push. Powles into sev- 
chastised Powless for coverage 

site 
As the Incident accelerated sever- eral report they s followed 

incidents at the site in recent al Six Nations people stood by General in. press conference 
weeks. hero General hoe net apologized for 

been The reclamation has en the site Powless attempted to walk the assault. 
era 

..set incidents from fires to away Green began shouting and It's the second time a reporter has ilkolOr 
cults o drug a in recent towards tier again only to be been attacked byp poem 

seeks. restrained by Mon last year a Hamilton TV crew 
whsle Island News has reported on 0 Ph who had been 

Montour. Last 

were attacked while filming 
the see 

n 

behind Powles moved forward in Caledonia Reclamation site 
ob'ected to the coverage line oohs calm Green down bore,, who had leer the site and 

General says "Lawless days to end" 
(C0n,nued from front) Hornbook did not appear m the headed the suspect, aty eau old 

During an ewes.. the band agenda of the last Confederacy Donald VanBvery, at his mother's 
council tames at the Bingo Hall Council session. home on Sixth Line Rd. and hem 
last Thursday, General told the Elect, Chief have General said mealy being held in woody. 
Tuttle Island News that atainis administration is investi- Solo, said the shooting had 

tive staff are going to be taking p ting whether not Soho. gat nothing to do with himself, or his 

action on e band council resolution 
three weeks ago asking thin the land Ile s said he wants b help the mm- 
bedew& 

w 
the proceeds of his 

'Then coming off the lee,' businessby donating 
said General. abuse F local element, 
would have to call the police. w General saidelle, see Everyone 

They'll be taken task in d i elks about giving beck to the min- 
may.. 

Sixe midge Natons Jeff k led k wonders why General is 

Henhawk, along his Maine. ... reacting Mis way N don't see 

parmm, moved onto a piece doe Haw General 
where he' coming from N la 

unity-owned property on Ilwy- 6 would I obey kderal or provincial 

and Fifth Line.. over three weeks permission from the Confederacy. law'.' Its 
ago and set upasmoke shop saying The elected chief said he believed And wherein the Great 1Law m. 
the land should be tree for everyone Me people running the shop are use the land, Why, Why's he 

on Six Nations to use. "lawless" Ilking Ore. Law to me, She land 

Band council has disagreed with the They don obey proles n here for to prosper" 

Mon. but Hen hawk said m asked aid law, they don't want to obey Heft* 
us 

wonders why 

Cayuga chief Cleveland General for federal haw,,, don't even wants General would support court 

permission to open the shop, but he obey the Great haw, "aaia General. order or police acdou on him and 

said Clevehan o tell h elheyjum robe lawless Then his shop. 

t tip o not w set so he wen lawless day end- cone,. e' "Why would he enforce omeMing 

ahead, r The smoke huts called One like that on his own people? Who 

Ile he follows the Shop, is the site of thoodng Incì gave Iran, wawa control of the 

Confederacy nail, t band dent alma weeks ago, during ands? If Dave earl wants to 

council. However there F which al&ymr- ld start stuff on Mx Nations, then f 

hem a Confdera, Council nicer- received a bunco wund w the arm. believe he'll do it. If he wants to stir 

g since he set tip the shop- Six Nations Police quickly ergo the poi he will do it" 

Protest in Hagersville 
ICOndnuedfrom page 11 

There are four as of side -table 

main 
addition 

called main aimed mending 
the long-m nibs@ occupation 
Cidedotia, just 15 kilometres sewn 

Highway 
6 faom Hl ill. 

y mid het tired of waiting 
or the Six Nations to respond 

to a government pool pm for- 
ward last fall to establish protocols 
for fume development long the 

d'.p 
U runs I 

Radar. ma, which 
kilometres on each side of 

the Grand River. 
We have not had a response to it 

and we felt if Mere was no response 

at least wive had the status quo w man -able discussions scheduled 

we were very damaged when for nod-Monday"' 
we lade new occupation sari mom- Opposition Leader John Tay said 

Mg," Ramsay said. Ontario's Liberal government 

Ramsay said Ottawa and the should demand all end to the 

will ems to the Caledonia occupation before nego- 

Caledonia talks talks e the next ached- tiations with the Six Nations 
sal, mating tomorrow MOM, ra f d it interesting 

May 31) but he tam tlt meeting that in Hagem'i11e,Mey walk away 

to deal with consolations m future from' table when un occupation 

developments the disputed ts lands. tin. " Tory said 
We need some son of protocol 

Bm 
we have me in Caledonia that 

we would ogee together on affecting children, affecting 

how .m melt development neighbours, affecting businesses a 
food" he said dais been going on for 400 days could 

haven't made that h and they won't therms 
progress Polo and we Me that n end or be pair mod. 
this needs to he bumped up to the to continue dun mgohiations" 

Ken Green 
Montour 

editor Lynda 
Other 

times boon lad 
J snipped Finn tr.r. Sir S'aLws pope. 

wmMed. (!Pout by Jim <' Poalesxl 

Local char Floyd Montour. eswr en Green from wnuMng 
editor awless at the Hagersville demonstration Wednesday. . 

Kim Yowlers )'gilled et Green to "she's not womb it" OPPformed a line 
behind Polders' one officer's boner up as Green pushes foneer agi 

Montour eel others wok& Green was upset over Turtle Island 
News rove age el beads mat haw occurred rate Caledonia due. 

(Photo by lin C Anders) 

Ken Green one of several' fiat. the Caledonia 

site threaten... editor Lynda b potor.terr inch, 
mg Ron Coolie llti) from A #ne heand N ma watch. (Photo 

by Jim C',We J 
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still 
LOCAL Gaya°,' 

Police still Six Nations police said Tuesday they ere a weapon, possession of a weapon for dan. OPP Canine Unit and Emergency Response ¡ for 
searching for known anti.. Bren garous pass. careless storage of e attar, remelt alanon° 

looking for Elliot Elhoa, ù wan Six Nation firearm, and moo. of a dream when ulry meeting disrupting the event The past 
police onamRght 

from 
tth escaped .Elliod5Si0ihcconanceofad ask /tocan police at 519- 445 -2811 or 

resist arrest flight from lice, assault with escaped u ure p despite **Nome of ('nmeSm fugitive g pi ppers 

says stop development on Iiaidirnand Tract 
By lawn Uuric 

d 

parcels of land 
Writer in the i laldimad Tract. 

Six Nations people say they want all 'What do you see in these settle- 

development along the Haldimand meter asked Confederacy polio, 
Tract to stop until land claims have cal advisor Steve wham, "I 
been sealed. 094, Canada ackaowlcd8ed our 
That was the man message Six land was flooded. They promised lo 

Nations residents delivered at pay for i What are we looking for 

community meeting held n We moon of compensation, If 
Poly.. last Wednesday, capping the government did come with a 

all .°dry of heated protest in deal, how would mee ratify it with 

Hagersvìile over moan* me community?' 
.lopment on Hwy 6., which is Ill Sú Nations people were mote 

mallet p.of Six Notions' Plank mama with the development 

awently 
occurring on claimed lath 

long Me Tract. 
"luny need to stop all development 
completely," said Sia Na.ns rmi- 
den Aug l Smith. 

(Photo 
Community maw a tr) 

And she and other residents said (Photo ay Domes 00.9 
simply asking developers to stop 
building Ant enough anymore. 
They have to be shows id Ruby 
Montour, long-time me head cook at the 
oast; 

we're re talking, they're build- 
ing. his because we're in then face 
Mat they're ns.thig wino and mee 

an be In their face a lot more. 
Telling [hem bawl do it aeon 
does. Tod, should be mal m up 
cell for all of them. We're coming `+ fighting mw" 
out Federal and provincial negotiators 

the on -going Sis Nations old 
its damn* mealy offered 

parcels of IoW to be returned, 
Rd. claim including Me WOW acre Moulton 
Community lenders celled the meet- Township lot and 2,415 acres of the 

to WOe.W what Wayward- plot. 
Sá Aram lads of DonnyY/e, where Alma( ImilL Confederacy i P°n /hand cowl asked reps m he done di 

to 
land the mumps maid lKEaie 

he seamed to sit N5e,ily "said Williams. "Star until Ste Nefioapeopk who Me3r wmWd Jlhe Nate on the NOds now endernegorte fionryboW by JimC 
Wier the government recently all the land issues are deli with," P°wlesrJ 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Sonnets Hwy 54) Just East of Chlefswe. Rd 
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Sia Nation dent Cheyenne 
Williams, who was one of the net n 
women to bring the Douglas Creek 
Notes housing development to the e 
attention of band council, said 
nobody listens when mom 
mede p people's aMntion 
old claims through ases a 
levers 
Smith agreed 

'7 
o manes how many twee you try 
be ace, they tion around and 

laugh . Enough floe 
Y he nice alike 
Cheynne Williams wondered why 
Six Nam had' yet received the 
lees Zeds back, even Mough 
provincial negotiator David 
Peterson promised the land May 
2006 for Me removal of the- Argyles 

St. Imtrledes. 
Why can' those barricades go 

back up, They went back on their 

Cayuga Sub-Chief Leroy Hill told 
her the land needs to be cleaned up 
before it's returned Its Six Nations. 
She also suggested Mat if develop- 
ere Mrea fine Sia N.ons pro- 
testers and Wow the mans, them 
the Sit Nations s should do the 

"They w.tto line as, why cant we 
tine Man? Why cant press coil 
suits on them," 
Wednesday's 

ptest 

caused gov- 
ernment ors to leave the 

- 

Hill said Fe had received an aural 

on Telly night saying. "there's 

going be repercussions ifa recla- 
make i awed by Wes Elam and 

Montour suggested Ser Nations use 
its own amens chip when the 
government threatens cut off 

The federal government is con 
y aymg to nap 

Tell dan well poop so many bar- 

rakes, they'll be up night and day 

Rudy Lomb. who had ahem 
Rogersville earlier in 

the day, told Sit Nations that an 
angry woman from town told bole 

they didn't want Six Nations people 
in the town anymore after last 
Wednesday's pules[. 
'They called us terrorists. They 
wand the coo... to know 
they don't wan our commumry 
go to Hageewlle. She sad she was 
speaking forth. Mete comm.., 
Canny bwchwarmer Butch 
Thomas, who spent the day in 

Hagesville, said he spoke to 
neighbour, the town's fire chief, 
who told im he sit thankful Sit 
Nam stopped the development 
because he didn't w 

M across townhouse complex across his 

"I commend We way our people 
conducted themselves. The people 
left Me site as promised. 
They made good word' 

LOCAL . 

NDON,ont<CnTl lama. evidence i dmeattneM,ryanyofNamyaerowee,lahma- ae garin the mad +r mama DNA testin mmcouÁamfun[ouEeat:Nthmn Damn&& 1".r., FeµM.ay,.áNeprofes,ermSUdb''s g 
C-nbometfwoyearsagOCmfmnsaeouga,wasinmñ 

h ,; "m;;eeec°:p:, released, or n- °am,.,,,a,'de,d;;"- reveals evidence 
wer. Ile arfmmdnearasmeddenatihe mea l Mart Aman "Pot cox °°.`;iewhónwheir:ddwe,e.ld of cougar found found in 
Colborne 

Bog. 
kilometres lama e DNA ream n omaro vela loa.. We now é evi- research. 

biologist specialising p datna,my Port Colborne area 

Ganohkwa Sra holds candle light vigil to mark woman's death 
By Donna Orle 
Wrier 
No matter how much time passes, 
the death of Six Nations modem 
Peso., Martin at the Fonds of an 
abusive partner still touches the 
community in a profound way 
Nils year , as pan of community 
awareness week activities, 
Ganokwasra Family Amt. 
Support Services held. candlelight 
vigil to honour her memory and to 
remind people Mat family violence 
can have tragic consequences. 
Martin's family members and over 
40 
to 

community residents came out 
honour her memory during the 

candlelight oink which took piece 
under the white pine in fore,. 
Ganakwasra, planted in her memo- 
ry one year aver she died in 1996. 
"This tree is a symbol of our Great 

Law and the principals of peace, 
power and righteousness.- said 
Linda Jamieson, women's comma 
dry counselor at Ganokwasre. "We 
would hope the people in this com- 
nanny would live by these princi- 
pals, and ifwe lived that way, there 
wouldn't be any family violence. 
Everyone planted Weir weapons of 
waz ndernedta that Make a 

f to bury 
those 

commitment 
weapons 

yourself 
that 

tree. That's o Violence 
not our 
Dons Henry, 
director of ov,s 
Ganókwasra, 
says Me loss 
of culture 
and language 

rough. 
assimilation 
plays a role ro the perpetuation of 
family violence on Six Nations. 
'ghat was never way of fife for 
O. There's la of wisdom in our 
traditional teachings. I truly Masse 

rate 

Pail 

our people have lost the meaning 
of respect for ose another" 
This year alone, Madonna pro- 
vide/ services to 1,193 community 
resider - all individuals who 
came through the shelter or next- 

1 Alen (Ar',aata. halter 

step Sang. 366 individuals who 
received counseling on a mg,. 
basis; and 658 individuals who 
received a shah ssupport. 
Henry says she believes the imple- 
mentation of traditional 
Haudewsaunee combings to 

has helped 
can clients nemesis 

dously 
Ganokwasra's Joy Martin 
inception In 

1992. 
t "I truly Mete 

does. ere,. 
value the incorporation of tradi- 
prod teachings into Me *mew 
tic component. -fha 
Henry ays m people lama 

abusive relatlonskps don red- 

Issehhre ken ahsatati ne 
1.>,ANYEl N ' >EIIA 

( Do you want to learn to speak Mohawk?) 

Onkwawenna Kentyohkwa 
is taking applications 

for admittance to lull time 
Adult Immersion classes 

beginning Sept. 2007 to May 2008. 
Year l ( beginner) and Year 2 ( advanced) 

with university credits available. 
For more information 
call 519 -445 -1250 

re they are. The abuse can take on 
may forms, she said, wham lend, Brunt and 
physical, verbal or 

m She says some 
rs 

of an G V.a 
include blaming the 
yelling, isolating the victim from 
family and friends, and needing to 
have power and control of the vie, 

Indicators that .porn may be 
experiencing abuse include Mesa. 
¡weal changes such as becoming 
withdmwq depressed and isolating 
fees family members. 
Heavy says there are many reasons 
why people stay in abusive rela- 

N 
hips, bes there is one main 

Lief they Pretty much have in 

When they're abused, 
they lend to believe every.. in 

(ways their fault 
Ganokwesra even 

Mel, spastically 
has Mel 

Prop. with 
in abusive sgotioru. men 
about twang their.. body 

and spirit, whether olefin the vio 
Ill or the perpetrator" 

*moo 
she hopes Matins 

*moo will serve as a reminder 
how far family *knee can go if 

not dealt with. it's 
'I would hope it would much other 

victims of abuse - that they would 
reecho Me message abuse is not 

N 
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Six Nations needs to get 
its act together 

For more Man a year Six Nations has been faced with the dooming, 

S0essful, 

emotional baden of protecting its land base. 

The community has faced police raids barricades, hostile 

Ontario. government stalling, political infighting, injuries, teats 

and heartbreak. 
Yet despite all of this, Six Nations has pasted are land 

Tim Reclamation at Caledonia isn't jmh symbolic, Six Nations 
repossessed its land when Canada failed no live up to its more than 

W year old financial obligations to Six Nations. 

Facing the kind of scum and stress hen has been heaped on six 
Nations for staffing up forts land rights has Wen it toll. 
Ai Mc Reclamation site, the days get longer and the focus is get - 
nglost as we watch children corralled school or safety and 

hmh minister afraid of nelghaurs he 9. been supporting 
In recent young men nave engaged in Me very kind of 

activities ono coo. result in °Me site if police decide to ase 

those from assauffi, .o drub w vandalism 

as an exmse to mid the site to ensure public safe,.. 
And this week even our editor 

a 

subjected 10 malt by one 

cmhr o with only an elder. Floyd Montour 
coming to her aid, while others acting 

a meeting of 
simply watched Instead of 

lhe men" the men chose to pass Me bock, blam- 

ing th refusing and by doing so condoned violence 
against 

1 he main Six Nations peopie om dad meow the 
ha dpre red to defend the behaviour d have become concerned 

and In many cases embarrassed by these antics 
It has to stop. The land H at stake. 

In the putty weeks, ego has taken over what won nobs. mow 
and it's past tiro. Mr six Nations to deflate That ego and take hack 

Us land from those who would risk it fora 0, 1. 

This began simply with a handful handful of people, not a single person, 
bar the repossession ofnnathand ix unirya 
Those atdeú been them for 

movement. 

maim 
be thanked b con d 0bo home for heir 

year 

heath 
and peace of Mid. They have been living in a wane of Moo for too 

long, without the assistance nfoun.selin or a break and its taken 

s loll when hey begin to sack our own pople, both physically 
and verbally. 
New people, older men and women need to hike. the {toed 

And Confederacy muds her o north people it 

has appointed I Mk o ands .metated web a Reclamation 
need tote multi.. For them, tun, it M been a bon year. 

AC'hie 

very 
and heir 

Mohawk 
need b men. 

Mohawk leelmmother once said a chief and his 

climax + are suppose to be mane. togeth- 
nun e, thoughts. dew one for the benefit of the 

people. That isn't happening. ClanmmCh are hold- - 

ion own ing, without loot chiefs,or clan Chiefs are not 
miffing to M. clanmothers. 
Community ethers claim to be taking 011 responsibilities in the 

aMers 

Clarinothers nee to ember their role b bo chief. lois 
beyond tat They are km listen to heir familWs Carry their n ce 

vi chiefs and work with h Wham h the 

whole falls. When Great Law we all fail. 
and ammo., arc dun°. be Matting the for us. 

It's time M g these violent acts to stop. 

After II . the Greet Las' al about pear power .rough 
equality. 

May 30,2W2 J 30, 2009 

councillor reports 

Letter: Church threatened, waiting to proceed 
1(10 Rev. W Blake Early parking lot and drainage started at hat no agreement was reached that 

Pastor ofCaledoniaBapti01 Church 8:30 in the morning. At 1130 am day. 
" *a * *e *a *s ' ,Ise. work yeas yeas halted as Protesters The Church sopped the digging 

My name is Blake Cady and I from the DCE cam o the Imams we did not wish to orbs 
the Pastor of theC Baptist Church parking lot. spalor.l we n that might lead m vio- 

Chuck. This past week we attempt- with cumin and swearing and Minx. We were nano,. to bring 
ed to foe our parking lot, mend, total disrespect by the protestem, the soil back on in Me poopnsy and 
it slightly to fix out drainage prob- with many accusations, insults and covet up he work that was done. 

lams, which needed to be foul - language being directed Toe church calmly and respectfully 
addressed, bet we could pave it. toward me, in a place we believe is refused to do this. It was. this 
This caused con..., and fris Holy. In Me face of all this, l calm- N at me,h amluest for the mil to be 

lion Ion has unexpected. The ly heal to articulate see work 

had 

placed on DCE w made, and we 

Church 
point, 

had a good 

mon 
had been geed m at 

Native 
h. or able wih 

to 

have 

wit those table. this 
mil 

m M 
is 

tin up point, a Mon 

00 
have t1ed m show lave Impel stepped formed and put don, o8 well trty, ís 

creating 
as a 

and see 

communities 
drip to the absolve rte was alum ate property, now ere 

of the We. two co - amply grateful for nisi actions. He f 
mid 

ne 

that hung m mend a tied some time m and Church, but we were m oho no 

MIN,, W h041 he agreement sous h 
had 

other work 
negotiator 

The grieves 

ur 
heal, in our ss only about the work. owner had we Provincial cegotntha the the It 
m belief that healing Iw only reached an 

began inking 
than the Native protesters, tat hg would he 

happen Men lsp are trawl police Meat ]ley addressing the fixing of she 

act with manly ant communicate dose oast was happening, asking amiwati and parking tot at 

made sell rater. this Ion. and myself what negotiation The Church made 

The Church ram efforts, la 
they 

going Alien some fare the no agreement 
on on 

tat t. rag 

in good faith the work they were work was resumed s was alts he 
still 

parking lot The 

doing as he Chinch Mat lot covered an agreement waz'n fop n work o left undoes 
Our understanding Moats, Mat this pace. It is our and desire ro finish 

s as the negotiation On Friday morning the work w repairing the drainage get 

on table. I I read You article. tare Merin popped ln n pave parking yes 

things you reported that here are archeological 
It 

with work of spreading 

hope 

Loa's 
were not accurate . 1 hope you end agreement. is war Joined love all people I hope his cash 

give me the tnid.ilO the out tat. the soil than has been anymiscometed 
spins of 

transparency 

ion mimed war brought a when h1 Rae e Submitted 
inn, tmmparcncy' and essegriH. to built Iced the IoM. Tun Revere. W. Olio Fatly 

tole era Clyde Powless cam o nun hums 
Church 

I Caledonia *see 
In the arks.. Janie 

concerned 

states lot and we had m poem. t Iran h 

....people 
being 

were noen d the soil nory to rook. I vac ram a bit of a 

was ..login. 
concerns..." This 

of our work, showing 
go in of archeological were This roily when the culvert will go ig 

is not correct, g, we were tidal and to 
discussions, 

of the parking 

morn, tat we had nnr lot follow d: ogee, 

dune archeological 
was 

i rig and was slow d continue 
that the concern ws tat it might be w00 

stopped 

o m hoes later, wog 
a burial ground. What was also s peed fm presi10o and* 
reported, was tat we our frustration. the emir sales 

veal perm the Cher. 
work and were minus down. On were tetw leaders. The Cher w 

colon were 101k ram beesrcmk tats mold e 

rte coed. nee . M allowed a We 
word Powless s the site and saw was accused that 00 

wear the 

was 

and the bound- We demon that we have not 

aries of to parkins lot would be. broken our word in y Then 

Ann receiving permission to con- the soil brame the foal point. 

tinue, we were once again shut Your article t tes that, according 

down and the pre" Janie Webb an agreement 

were not d. has been reached whereby work 
I want to I Mme- brief h l 'll. b 

outline f events my per- Se extended as originally 
She is unsure when the 

On Thursday the work an ihe work will gismo, I need mull you 

Letters to the Fdlor 
In order to Poster public discus- 

sion matters HeMngsh 
residents of the turn River 
Territory, 

all 
Island News 

opinion pieces 
and mers to the editor. lumen 

list be signed and 

include an adAi+v and phone 
number so ...conicity of 

Ora laser can ...tied 
lurk Island News resents the 

right lo edit m submission for 
ais,., grammar spelling and 

darn, 
Turtle Island News. P.. Box 
129, NOA 
MUI (19914450886 tir fax 

[5tnews -0865 
Fumed tews.comomtlea- 

aM Çthe k Lmd 
M M 

sitc 
newccon 

and 
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officials at Indian A 1011 with the Assistant for Ontario, and Marc 
assistance of the Olinee of he Brooks, Infrastructure 
National Chief at the Assembly of The MAC Officials were presented 
First Nations. The purpose of the with several Inters signed by Band 

was meeting to discus funding for Member and e Petition with 
the SixNati Department. respect eon funding for our 

The following representatives Fire Services. They were also 
from give copy of a paper 
the Indian ADM. officials listed that had been prepared with regards 
below: to the Six Nations Fire Services. 

Councillor Ava Hill. Councillor This paper showed comparisons 
Helen Miller, Councillor Glenda with surrounding territories. The 

Councillor Ave HiP Porter, Councillor Carl Hill, Six Nations 
Repose an Meet Indian Councillor Melba lemon and explained the need for re funding 
Affairs re: Fire Services: D Richard Powless, Consultant for the operations and maintenance 

On Wednesday, May 9t5, 2007, Indian Affair. - Steve Kelly, of our Fire 0t. ra 

representatives of Six Nations Senior Policy Advisor t INAC was asked to review the 
Council secured a nerreting with Minister, Even Baker, Special funding formula with respect to 

Letter: Councillor Helen Miller 
huts on community land 

am fed up with people lining or 
trying to line heir pockets on he 
bads of he lao reclamation and 

Confederacy Council. 
I'm fed up wed people 

create 

Helen Miller 
to jabs for for themselves 97 ont- 

ing up soh various programs sup - 
po ally *help hemming., °re- 
educate the non -relives. 

I'm fed with people claiming. 
be follower of The Great Law 
when Mein behavrom and am 
tell us oMerwes._ 

I'm fed up voile people denounc- 
ing the jurisdiction of to Six 
Nations Police when it suns heir 
purpose or to use the DCE site ma 
haven from the police. 

Less week Intl. ...papa was 

chastised for prim dory edam 
group of people working on a plan 
to establish a 'Guardian Angels" 
type policing an reserve. The does. 
menl, the group claims, ws'Yecm 
and confidential- and meant only 
for the Confederacy chiefs anal clan 
mothers. This sounds like and 
council! I wonder when Mese Ion+' 
ple were to ask the 

ry if we even warded a "Guardian 
pele ...service. 

fed up with peek using the 

Confederacy Council or Mohawk 
Nation to rationalize or 

e behaviour, ions or heir 
criminal 

te we al limb .the 
Mohawk Nation Grand River filing 

Notice of International 
Commercial Claim Administrative so-e 

es 

Remedy n niece 
MacDonald Real Estate LTD. 
demanding $110 Million and aided 

by lawyer Jmnce Griffin. 
Then we had Ellis Hill and h by 

rile following Ming a $41 l'r (Lon 

Notice of Action in 'S BrandOld 
D lustice 
also aided again by Justice Grill . 

Recently we had Trevor enact 

and Angel Stn. au,ompanied by e 
"white" developer of an tl.gs uk- 

g band council to 

e 

endorse oho 

developer's Renewable Fuels Plant 
which they wanted built on reserve. 

At least two go-ups have asked the 
Main Table to endorse and fund 
:heir public eduction programs. 

Then we have individuals trying to 
get money out M elopers for 

another. 

ore 
reason 

cording so reports emblem peo- 
ple arguing over who should be he 
media spokesperson for the land 
reclamation or other occupations. 
Last week I'm told people stood by 

while Lynda Powless, editor of the 

Turtle Island News, was assaulted 
and barred from entering the ram. 
onion 

unity 
le 

ember 
RPPorentilt people are opus 
because Powless printed a story that 
won unfavourable to he DCE ante. 

So now we have people trying to 

sale one of our community 
newspapers. 

If all this isn't we have Jeff 
Hedawk putting moke hut 

Six Nona fallowed shortly 
by a shooting incident Otis bon 
tion 

Ihear now anoMee person has set 

up 

o 

smoke shop in to same area. 

I'm I also told that several people 
have threatened m ,em smoke 

hots on Painters Road and other 
hand 

What angels nun is that Jeff 
Henhawk and the other smoke but 
owner are doing the sane Ming to 

Six Nations as the Hems Brothers 
did. Instead Of a housing develap- 

ent Henawk and Me ster owner 
have set up cigarette either on 

land under S, tscle clams 
band owned laud 

Nations 
t en k 

ro be u fervent supporter of 
hehland reclamation. 

ram because Me land is band- 

owned does, give Henawk the 

right to squat wherever he wants. 

What people from the land eclama- 
'on should have done instead ofar- 
gang the development in 

Ilagmsvllle war me treciga- 
wine shops squatting an bu d- 
owned land 

1 agnee the Confederacy Council 

henjulisdi.on over the land weer 
is h (agreed and over 
to he Confederacy Ifiat infam ous 

Laser weekend 'm Brantfo 
On the other hand 1 beh00 evc and 

mund's role is to manage and Pao- 

ten the band-owned Lend This is 

over Six Nations fire crisis 
funding for Fire 

5 

and to secure all the gunman funding 
also a Melt Regional Ofce to June st 2009 ont Fire 
speed up the process looking at Department would go on strike. 
retroactive funding that should be 'they informed es that they did not 

to SW Nations ya90Cs, take kindly of strikes 
usnthat they would rev 

They 

the for- 'They were hen reminded that he 
mule an that they would. bunch trio 
with Deborah RlOp00om Actin ci responsibility provide 
Regional Director General, Ontario these unny. 
Region, to discuss the retroactive Councillor Ara Hill also sear. e- fun, mail to Deborah Richardson asking 
MAC was inform. of Me sire of her to follow up on funding for Me 

our 
mwiry 

and he fact that Six Nations Fire Department. 
although we keep growing, the The necessary follow up will take 
essential services that our 

r 
place with PDX ono timely basis. 

sary for our community don Submitted by: 
coincide wiwiglow. e glow . Councillor Ave Hill 
We did inform Mom clue if we did 

is fed up with smoke 

done through policies and land use he lard is needed for economic every time we sit down to eat Me 
eg.mens. development or housing develop- community benefits. x -luau ám. 

The majority of band-owned land mere and such other es 

t e 

hat wouldn't come food. 
is roily In the pro.as of Ming benefit Me community asa whole The only people who benefit from 
added-to -reserve which seems to be not just one person. HeMawk§ cigarette shop etherMan 
just es complicated and lengthy as Someone questioned the difference himself are his rumoured -the non - 
setting a land claim. between a farmer and Henhawkl native partner and the noo-oatives 

ad the band-owned land is cigvme shop lits Me farmer pock- who purchase the tare 
Md. Councillor 

ciga- 
rated to farmer until such time as U money from Me arve. but maw. 

WE'VE CONSERVED ENOUGH ELECTRICITY 
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Drugs found in bush 
(d.entinued from ales on its own and doesn't corr, 

street value of 3301,000. mode. without outside Ionia 
Nth men claimed nu tabor. Thad' roads 

to speak English. w-d, the m rasa 
mee of the RCMP's Carom MN' ,ttening <aught loot 
Interpreter was located. great if they were operating 

Charged were: Wei MINN, 43 ardor n'e Seen. There is tio 

of doubt in our minds, in this case, 

Markham Ontario. The two men toe e ef 'he n'eni ailed` en... 
are facing drug Matte, inch. with a PammultilY mobs 
ing Possession for the Papas d Mahal W wawa.' 
trafficking production. Th, toe said "FF.' 

were held in custody for bail N.. nome upon it. 9 waS om 

hearing. first day of draft auto deft 
op problems and here we end , 

the two men b.] cont. in to with 
F dn. b.." 

opogo,,,, g, Ile mid, "it reinforces what 

their arrest. we've Nen saying, drugs, gum 

Six -Nations Police Chia Glenn and °'° ira 
hiker said "You n. .° 
this, but it reinforces our con- ern enieRrise," 
acne dal Ms ,hunk elemem is ne Paid lhe Pa'n men 

makilig contacts within our com- demur an arm .13. 
may. not just with cigarette why we PattiaiPale in Me fid 
shacks, lad dais whole situation oven 'ato s000.or, O, go in 

whine people in middle of the bud and plant 

are acting as front people, and n'eir mama and lbe only 

this anti* element is working toyed 6iani the an Rut nits 

behind the scenes showing we eati.thett the 

here and they emit Amoy up ...He 
por podia mama.' A Six Nations man has been 

kicker said de arrests highlight, chased snit acrid, .,wall 
Nus one kind of scheme Mat Pith weapon Mer ONiceinveS- , tigated a domestic assault early 

Nations communities look very Much! morning. moo ,,o. Police were called to the home 
sa, op,, at about 345 a.m. where the 26 

a first nations community year old Male viet, mid lier 

because of this premise that 'n 7naPuin P... had slaPPed 

Mere is no parser. du Punched and .eand and 'FFF.Fd 

police service that ern open The man iN" 

LOCAL May 30, 2007 

Six Nations boy in hospital A Tä,1,1701.044 was sae hospital Pourth Line Road. The dog is do be destroyed Once 

attacked by dry. retitts,,,ffselsett,abvea,fittetthaddz.sestted:hanod child 

after being being mauled by dog Six Nations 
by a dog that was later loaded at a residence 

Smoke huts are popping up all over 
Donna Dear the Mohawk Chapel to stop sell- The incident had begun at the 

Writer ing tobacco products. Caledonia Reclamation site, 

Only weeks after controversial The shop closed in the interim, where a myfi w. seen waving 

smoke shop opened on band- but reopened with oho owner say- what appeared to be ..47 and 

muted I.d at the comer of Hwy 
6 and Fifth Line Rd., .other one 

has gond just down the road. 

The new shop, called Baby 
Hawk's smoke shop, opened 
Monday. and is owned by a rela- 
the of Jeff "Hawk" Henhawk, the 

man who opened the first shop. 

Irenhavilt, who goes by the name 

"Hawk" opened a smoke hut, 

called That Orte Shop. It is Me site 

of a shooting two weeks ago that 
saw an employee shot in the arm 
wiM what Maimed to be an 

.47 while standing inside the 

wooden building. 
The owner of the new shop dad not 
want to have her name published. 
But during a visit to toe banns 
on Monday, she told Turtle Island 
News that, like "Hawk", she 

believes she has a right to be on 

the proper became it's commu- 
nity-owned land and should be 

open to all community members 

to use. 

Both she and "Hawk" said day ing he w. taking hand council to had been in a dispute with .other 
received a visit from band coun- court. The man, Allan Hill, has man at the site. The man then left 

cilia Barb Hants on Monday, he...1g the shop for a number the site, following a man Roth 
who told them both they were of years. men stopped on highway 6 near 
going to be shut down by the end The owner of Me new Highway 6 the shop, where one man fired a 

of the day. shop told Turtle Island News mana of shots towards the other 
Both Mops are sdll open Harris w. not happy to see .oth- man's vehicle that sailed up 

Rand council has unanimously er shop opened up on community towards the smoke huh 
objected to "Hawk's" smoke limp owned land, and that if both shops Donald Leslie VanEveN, 47. He 

and it passed a resolution two didn't close down, "...body, is fit to appear in Cayuga co. 
weyky ago ordering its removal. going to get hurt And I.The shooting w. not con- 

The maw. has yet to he car- "fifrydidytlihyit at all. She w. needed lo Me smoke hut. 
rived.. pretty unaP. 
Council also passed a resolution Harris y the mother of the man 

I.t year sayMg Mat no cigarettes arrested in connection to thc 
are to be sold on b.d-ownedl.r1 shooting on the highway outside 
and ordered a shop next door to Hawk's shop. 

A men Mink a loot on band owned lend has opened on Fifth Line 
and Ifignroey 6 

Man charged in 
OPP raid facing trial 

By Donna Dune Hill has red,. Six Natrens 
Ifitter lawyer Deb Tort using mor, 
Six Nations man Orris Hill. who from the sires legal defense fund, 
is facing charms relating to the but die moms in the fend is 

OPP raids on the reclamation sire quickly dwindling. said Martin, 
April 20, 2006, is about to Uwe who is also acting Hill's sue- 
res cage head re trial 
Hill, 21, is Maud of assaulting She has been organizing a hi, 
an OPP officer during Me early hop concert for June 9 at 

morning .,nobs to evict Six Chrefmood P. Iamb, to mar 
dui. people firm the land. money for the find. which tam 
Ire spent almost Mir months in set , to help pay 1,, fires foe 

preTrial custody at the Hamilton- people eNrged with offences 
WentWyrth Detention Centre and Mated to the land reclamation. 
was rel.. in April with the Many Imal talents will be , the 

condition he does not attend the event, she said. and admission 
site ammore. will be free. organiurs are 

first day , Ilill's trial was aaki, patrons to give a donation 
art for last Friday. fid was for du Rind 
drumed until luree 4 to give ''BecaUse these Mad are gobble 
tamer, more time wear bc so blown got to , Me, 

their area., money big MC... said 
Five OPP officers are set m omen 'Assn Mae bones her son bee 

fi. against Rill during the Mat . a good chance of being cleared 
Hill., malt, Rhoda Marlin. y from the durum bat he's pre- 
asking for pali ...mew and pared ea go back to jail it 1. does- 
supped whet son during his home t! 
Mal tate 

Boris' 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF FRANCHISING! 1987 -2007 

CASHMERE SOURCE PORK 

YOGURT BACK RIBS BATHROOM TISSUE 

2 PLY 30 ROLL 

'LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY 4 X 100 DR CRYOVAC SEALED 

s 
4.01 s.01 2.99,B 
CHERRIES ,V,D=OF USA 

$1.99 

VVe reserve the neet to N. quantities VIAile supplies loaf 

Prices effective until closing 

Wednesday June 14', 2007 
SUN' S'00 AM '6 00 PM MON no -8 30 AM 'S 00 HA NAT'S 00 '0:10 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

200 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@445-0868 AND 
GET COVERED! 

take provincial bronze 

nonens weenier man inensun en the Minnie goalkeeper behnn 1 the en daring OLA Ineinne damn- 

By alone Ron. w Hare Mr who defeated Me 
teanavdce-in oNy twolosses of ihe 

KITCHENER-Each ,r it mum 'FF. 
dw Six Nations Mkt Incense teems O Saar. rdiRmm..... 
get doser R wining ,!,id one goal. That's frustrating, said 
chandimahip. And 2007 was nod, °mom, but d renaming to don, 
ferent. 

Aner sttong sUmm,,,Ne .att "A couple tne 
min63 Nam Mane.' . aner m it coda I.< bren differ- 

serni-final Day doing Me Ontano mere mid "Hod games (against 
Lacrosse Association Mys' field yodoo ottoo," 
lacrosse championship wake. in no.ox.od. an tood 
Kitchener will have a cluanpiorahp on its 

Unfortunately for A. Six Nations mg g ppeee 

team, neither tamable to take home 
gold. However. Me bantams gd by eewe xmg jnIppyyjn, each year." 
Peterhomug9 to win bronze and Me 

midgets k. a heartbreaker in doude 
orvnime to Orangeville in en 11,rd ,n,,,ornt 
vwt Pau- Dv Six Nations mom worn was 

Bantam coach Cam Bomberry said nt.., t, ggnan 
he wu proud of how the boys ing mlenhle eagenenee 
played. MO PUY. 

A told than to MO their head Six Name. aids Pyyhd /acme,: 
highs he saki .We dads heck of a atured wit0 a 

Re, regular semen Remament Ones 
lbe bantams nemesis Ms season ks' Fir'F 

on ehlEnnfmbin weekend 

A mane, player prefects fhe ball during amen Saturday el the OLA y field lacrosse 

annneanip Whom o Duane Roll., 

Let dad know 
how much 
you care 

with a 

Classified 
Fathers' Day 

Message. 

WINO/MOW 

88108502 

GARS 
POKERS 

ARENA 

n"-kFTP4' 

°11.T.M!`,,r7 EV4""l! VEX= 

OIEDS,SMS MUMMY MOAT 

jaia' Tintr 

'TWAT" 

SUNDA, MONDAY TUESDAY 

ROISERBLAOF THE GAYLORD POWLESS ARM, SUMNER SPORTS CANIS REGISTRATION DM, sessw s 

Mondays Wedomdays and Ern Sam noon to 1 pm at MAU Stylus Urea, fily 2 to August 23 Various age 

FTInIZAIGIIMIftr111;NIITEALF:NiSteled 
teern7.... Pittent siti toner in hy May 302007 tad only no terns 
Sal per lam 

affYI43,,, Jizenitzz. 

Jaref,A, 

SOCCER REGISTRATION 

tans. 431 is a porkage 

tot, 430 
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Caledonia 
E a e nnawan ael . 

SPORTS 
Another slow start Sips 

stops fg 0.thrcwt 
Mohawk Stars .°,t;;Vat em,rH 

Arrows 
keep it 
perfect 
By Duane Rollins Sunday's win was the Arrows 
Sports reporter fins road victory of the year. 

The wins own the Arrows record 

Onllia -When you are as good as to 4A. 
the Six Nate. Arrows appear to 'According to head coach Rcgy 
be, it's sometimes good to be Thorpe, the Athletics game was 

pushed. As long a you still end up real gut check for the team. 

winning that la "Full credit to St. Catharines, 
Such was Ne case last weekend they played great - game," Me 

when the Arrows wan a pair of coach said. "Cody Jamieson came 

gamer- -ndging the St. Catharm0 up big for us in thethiN with three 

Athletes 7 -6 at home Friday and big goals." 
doubling -up on the Orillla Rama Indeed, Jamieson pun on a show 
Kings 147 Sunday. nAN final frame, .scaring a mmrd 

Plenakoke get, checked by an 4MOIP. 

Slay o, 2007 

action Pnday 
to the 

reguys IMt Ney came to 
ad lay, " oath Cam 

Bonney sad. 'If we came 

Nat Stars 
sSvaday at the GPA age.. 

Sound 

- Duane Rollins 

Sid Sm., at right, goes after the bare bal l duringFemay4 OLA ga. 

defended by. Cotba,lan MAP and ¡M oo.,ro ROU6vh 

bat trick to help t o Arrows over- Mnes, encluding apmry one steer he 

come a 64 deficit gobbed a long rebound off the 

You never weal to expect Slat a crombar and made several quick 
player will ass the way moves in close before whipping it 
Jamieson did, hut, when A omss the tarry pleads. shoulder. 

US, ju.a eelkge player of Ms The Younger Kyle was quieter, 
year, You ,Mat slut m. milt ofY two pokes but was 

That was a teal roman parr. equally effective M his defensive 
mance d> Cody': and mins.on role. 

Thorpe d. You Occikempm© 'Kyle p 

a b don e a has work. hard 

soak bra- im one 
lo bane 

m 
y hie him 'Ile cad 

lo s tall last Y and he 

bark on "um. teamed from being 
OASIS to Asa Kings around Ne ken all Yt. This year 

attempted to slow S6 Nations down he has been a big pan or our tean- 
stud, M playing physical, ar le. Hoed a lot of big goals off the 

...inns snit 
The Ansi leap... Shawn Indeed try more than 

Mththa Icuticult Mega of collegi - individua and the 

bet the Ram Kings and the crowd, Am,wt sin mama has as 

Mich relentlessly mooted been much to do wi. the quiet. cr. 
i throosh. Mss contest. five play' of p 0ers hke Poi..0 t 

Evans responded sviN a seven h. with the move obvious noting 
point game and with his rya-. of Evans and Jamieson 
was involved in a nasty fight mid- For his part, Point said be is just 
way through dry period. Manny to he apart of the team. 

Ile Point bothers dory s t r o n g 'T don't have SASS goals, "he 

Rg., games. The older Cldg scored five said. "I lust want to win dm Minya 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

mammy 
SNAK 

inunsinav 

501- Iprn 

BROWS 

am 9180 

STING 

81inar Lacrosse 

Tournament 

sarueony yummy 

Tournament 

Chiefs or 
beep* 

Tournament 
kam 

Arrows 

Tun ns to 

5.30 8.30pm 

STING 

CMOS 

PlikOWS 

9.11 pm 

Six Nations Chiefs Vs Brampton 
Sat 8 pm Start 

Six Nations Arrows Vs Toronto 
Sun. 7pm Start 

6.6.R9 Halarswilla, ON 19061 MIMI i 

Cal 

Cup. Like everyone here Kars my 
gam 

SNIT, he mid that It Is cxetSlg lP 

play with some of Waved players 

...Arrows Mon the floor. 

-they Push you hard," Po, mid. 
'They make you wan to get Weer" 

After the weekend's play, the 

Arrows nand second 
" 

place one 

pry beM1oo0mrgeville. However, 
Six Nations has a game in hand on 
nee Nod... The Arrows we Ne 
only team in Ne league yet m be 

defeated or tied. 

The Arrows nest play in 
Kitchener on Fridays before rest- 
ing home to play Toronto Boatel 
Sunday at the ILA. 

ARROWS SCORING 
to May 30 

G APt 

Shawn Evans 8 16 24 

Craig Point 115 16 

Cody Jamieson 7 8 IS 

Kent Squire-Hill 1 8 10 

Mitch Nanticoke 3 6 

Keegan Hal 0 6 6 

Pen VanEvery 0 5 5 

Kyle Point 3 2 5 

Jacob Kickaowekv 2 2 4 

Emmett Prmmp 3 0 3 

Jason Jones 2 1 3 

Logan Kane 1 2 3 

Chris Courtney 1 1 2 

Miller Kusbridge 0 2 1 

Tory Gardner I 1 2 

Seven payers with one point 

SPORTS ---- .. 

xunillm BWldo0Mmgirelgodruder Fianile soot Play th Ht000y Bears Mtlre fice. Pooled Cwada.agpldmedo OR!. The Price 
rice` 

Carey Price made 32000 Solead*0'Dogs freto. an has playat N l 78mom dú0 pat- yem'swmldjme tp /005i10 The 

is right oo a r edhetl' lido e of homy. , en iced- SM[,,.an 11 eyoung 

dw oohs a Ow rood SviM the 

fP 

ARROWS LOOK TO 
STAR ON AND OFF 
THE COURT 

BY Scott Hill 
Reporter 

Gives young lacrawe playem 

leek W tq" says SMns,. 
'They May.) rye set 0. to 

TTm Six Nana, Arrowsare the schools and other events." 

ing onN frog., dry 
And the 

Seats said he is fond of hù players, 
rehouse lacrosse team. And the Sú 

addition 
this season wah the 

Natons w unity are quickly addition d Shawn Evans, who has 

firdMg oro dent the team cane already become active n the ones 

Rada generous off the field too. .unity 
According to sods lCr sanatory esomething Evans said is'. 

one. Star. the Arrows plan 

the- whenever bl try ty and d ethingor teIaf 
INuar asa. fn.thing. do E Me sewn Mows pant 

ford. organization, Steals said. leader, sod. Ns Pleasure. ga 

The Arrows have a roster loaded ...Bt. the faro osmium to 

with depth tits season, so there look forward w." 

should never be a shor.ge of play- Arrows goalie Ben Va.], SIt.0h 
ers available. Also, the junior A . solid Sus tut Pips to can 

meroa0 schedule lam,. demand the season Ile said l also likes to 

which arcs the cool. and get involved in the cam .lily. 
players quite a bit of spare time. "Jt's great M go on In the slums 
It, jest a matter of whether or not .ty and mat same et. He, 
they wont b eke fat spare time Hats said that taus can expect 

and use it to support the cam.. a we a lot of the Arrows off the 

curt Mis summer. 

in the community 

o Get Into It Brant! 

Stir Annual Brant united Way 

GIANT WAREHOUSE SALE 
575 Colborne Street at the former May Location 

All product donated by local companies to raise 
funds for important community services in 

Brantford ana Brant County. 

Saturday, June 2, 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES! 
For more information, tall 5 i 9 -752 -/848 

or visit www,brantunftedway.org 

Thank you to our many donors: 

S,C Johnson Son, Procter & Gamble, Spectrum Rands, 
Ferrero Roche, ITML Gunther Mete Prima Klein Strubs Bros 

Thank you to our many sponsors: 

Arcturus, cry of Brant ford, Brantford Fire Department, CKPO, CILS 

Evans Fire Equipment Ltd, Dock Systems, f Loss Transpormton 
Owl Twit Saul,, Marco Sales and Incentive; 

McGowan Office Interiors-ED Canada font The Expositor, 

Rent A Bin TOG Marketing Inc. Liflway 

Sting prove to he true road warriors 
By Scott Hill Powlas. McNaugMan has been 
Reporter 

- 
solid betweenMeppOfor the Sting 
in Ne'r five pans. He h0 al 

ni hard e capped M1 assists 
IfjWgurgb last weekend, 

results not Me Six o Sting 
OnF da night, traded 

3 ̀
 Npt(0 

NiapuaandlH before 
1 h .A heeding down m play Owndag:r _ 

Saturday M 
all a pretty good weekend 

0Y Josh PwlOS. 
"Hag= ' big taugb to 1 

play," h ys. "They solid 

/ they nave strong defense, and 

they = y 
aWyswMwastNeveodof /s/ 

Me year for Ille Sting againn the 
defending Cage. cnampi 

We have to give credit to Rya Aaron captain Cecil Hill was 
-t harry- McNaugbton," says solid foals] PowlOSadded. Ell Is 

de team leader Mryi. with 18. 

He has scored seven goals ant 
ass¡ d 11. 

The Sting co .r road trip 
this ke d as Mey lake on 

Tonawanda on has. and 

Steamb, on Seday 'Tonawanda 
is a good teane, y.11 be tough to 
b .t in their own ham, vs 
Powless. 

Despite dse long time away from 
borne. Powle. says it, good for de 
team 

He ,s they come 

lot fguys hav temn e and, The 
Sting emend, sit n Ha place with 
10 points in five games. 

They are the only Can -Am team 
yet to lose. 

G River Spa 
& Wellness Centre 

3773 6th Une, OHSWEKEN ON NOA IMO 905.765.6300 

g m yya 0571 ode r 1A I.° 
10% off pedicures 

for the month of June 
n Book your appointment NOWT 

WELCOME TO 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

2005 HYUNDAI 4 DOOR 
3.51 V6, auto, an PW, PL Ill, au rse 

Leather int., !Sewer son.. p 

One Seal owner- only 11,000 

$18,988 

GREAT PRED WNEO CPR SELECTION, 

2005 FORD MUSTANG V6 CONVERTIBLE 
r 

=a06 FORD TAURUSSE a DOOq 

92,0ae 

TIAr 
OoddNtLepeuv moan .....$12886 

2005 PONTIAC GRANO AM 4 DOOR 

Vreeezdéo 111M1 
dli 

18 Main SL South, Hagen -Wille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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D Mas. 30. NB, SPECIAL 16200, 

C mmu areness 
Week 

GREAT'S Opportunities Day BBO draws many to good 
food, Of course Blair Manln. liar right) cooking helped 

Photos by 
Scott Hill 

Dean Thomas is the chef at the 
Six Nations Fire BBQ during 
community awareness last week 

(left) Ashae nett dunks 
Arrows player player Cody Jamieson 
(sitting in the tank) at the Six 
Nations Welfare /Innovations 
Open House dunk tank last 
Friday 

Six Nations Council held their annual BBQ 
for community awareness week with 
elected chief Dave General and councillor 
Roger Jonathan cookin up a storm with 
councillor Chris Martin helping. 

14th Annual Skr Fo Lnonie 
was held atttnpC unity Hali 
Fuses like Gleri taking part. 

Mohawk language teachers 

her for lunch at Kayanase 
t last weeks Community 

Meir 

vslisirï 

Julien Radlein from the 
Hamilton Tiger Cats & Jim 
Styres poses with local kids at 
Kayanase 

Ill TIGER '; "?r 

HAGERSVILLE " 
Seniors Discount Day 10 %' 
1st Wednesday of each month. 
(seniors 60 years and over) discount _:"' 

Status cards honoured. Specials In erect until June fah. on purchases 

ASST 

Buffet Stews 
gr ams 

SPECIAL 
leg 99 

Resin 
Birdbath 
(while supplies I stJ 

SPI MANAGER 

*r g $1997 

Pork Souvlaki 
BBQ ready soo or 

10 pees 

SPECIAL 
.47 % 

leg 86.9] 

Hang' hair 
( h I. Ílp 

a 
97 

SPEC 
leg -5199] 

Armstrong 
cheese 2009 

42 
SPECIAL 

reg .$297 

Dutch Oven 4 qt 
(white supplies last) 

SPECIAL 
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Meet the new Management Team. 
Join us Wednesday June6'" for coffee and cookies. 

Manager 
Stephan Cunha 

Berri Stark 
Children CM1iltlrerí s Asst. Manager Mena 8 
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SPORTS 
Native player key in Tigers in Sundays memorial Cup championship game. final. Mart, he did ro ore e ryas. it was R bbit's 

Rabbit ac quire' scy,urN: trade form IM SaL This'wking that staged the play Mat mund,n the goal. 

em Cup win Tlhes alfinendd hale nn yea Marta Cup. he was Xaah'a lastgameinhisryniorter o now 

bb k for The small ed was le through Ile he will b embark pro career, whether it 

to the Vamco o Cam con wthe. Het ram and ylyd a role iVanwuvers fm of the bet h NF pro Europa 

Olympic dreams for 
young Six Nations diver 

By SOA1 Hal Despite her success, Patterson 

e, opush herself. 

w 

vida 
s, ta) learn new dive" 

Mika Patterson says she has a she 

dream. IfPatterso ,9, has her way Having competed i eight 

she will ore dry stund p the meet so w s tin us 

podium at We Olympics as a are OMwe, Paterson said Oat her 

ing champion. heroes in the sport are "Rob and 

Although. she has only been din- Roland "Her coaches: 

for about Maas. Her Paving has forced 

m ade pergoo has her mark Patterson make choice. A n 
skilled lacrosse player, she had to the sport. 

eogy win multiple decide between pursuing that 

provincial championships in ore sport o keePing rae Hite dry 
second high kill classification. in80uek 

Ultimately diving win out, with 

Paaerson opting to play house 

league Imam. 
Her mother, Colleen, said it wry 

the right choice. 
"She trains hard three days a 

na" Colleen said. "I would 
ve hao-e to see her lose some of 

what she has learned by stepping 

b Tk" To Nat end, Paterson will only 

lie a minor step back m her 

training this sunnier. She will still 
be in the pool several times a 

week. 

Colleen id that her daughter oxu flvlme meaakshe Rm wan liwag. abe 

hesemered several topflight meaneümReea p ou 
wrove 

by Swnk§Reu 
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competitions Ibis yeas 0e how said a laughing Patterson. 

much soda she oohs manna Colleen says she has no doubt 

in the sport. she can overcome that fear. 

At her first tier we event she "Absolutely, she sway mast 
finished fifth of eight divers. what she does and I am very 

Not bad, said mom. proud of her," adding Mat she 

"She was ogle: the middle.* acts her daughter to overcome 
we are happy" anything she puts her mind to. 

Patterson will compete in the "Last weekend she saw a girl do 

animal championships next n inward flip and immediately 
Although she is likely still she man.. learn how to do it,' 

few years away from legitimately Colleen said. -mesa. way she 

competing fora national champ. is. She is always shays looking to push 

omhip, a goad result at paps hash( Rae 
dais would see her whose lode Patterson will be in compeion 
Canadian championships. this weekend in London. Once 

But first she needs to address a again, it will be at ore highest 

[ew key areas, level. 
"All I have a feet of is bitting 

By head 0) the diving board," -HEM files from Duane FolOns 

www.mypowercareer.com 4RCdi0eeige 4aemdoupp ar5e/Moder .¢ 
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A PROJECT OF OLYMPIC PROPORTIONS 
By Duane Rollins 
Sporty reporter 

Vancouver 2010 will feat. the 
most prominent Aboriginal pres- 
ence in Games history says the 
CEO of the Pour Host First 
Warns Society, ram. 
group formed by the lour bands 
whose territory sits on the 

Olympic 
"For the l first time Aboriginal 

peoples have been involved 1 this 
from the beginning of the 
prooecç" Teem. Joseph says. 

In the past First Nations people 
have often been an after thought, a 

token, in Olympic planning," 
Last week, Joseph's group 

received preliminary approval world. 

from airy council to "Hurt is tremendous *pore.. 
begin planning a centerpiece ty- millions of people will be 
pavilion that Joseph says he hopes 

a 

Frog, thousands of media 
will act a the gathering place for embers from around the world 
Aboriginals from across Ca., will be there," be says. 

modern Aboriginal saltine ss well says that more details about the 
as to celebrate the heritage of program will be available soon. 
Native peoples. Not all Aboriginals are support- 

"We don't want to just he the ing the Games Some Natives 
natives of the history books," he have been 

diinvolved 
in 

siary 

"I'd like to see Aboriginal people from all 
over get in the canoe and row with us." 

Four Host First Nations CEO 
Tewanee Joseph 

He says it will be a showcase of Joseph stresses that the goal. of To Mat end, Joseph is inviting Joseph nelcomes Me 
Native culture to the rest of the the pavilion will be to showcase Native people to come to but says the First Nattons people 

Vancouver and get involved with stand to gain a great deal by Minn 
the pavilion. Ile says bis group partners in the Olympics. . Feedin er, Feeding your y 

Health 

Promotion & 

Nutrition 

Services 

will train Native people m fulfill "I would never want to prevent 
various es al Ile pavilion. someone from voicing then con- 

"W want people to helio- eems, "he mys-"BUJNisisawon- 
chefs, elite videograpbers," he derfi open.. 
says.'Tben ¿ter the Games they "I'd like to see Aboagirel Poo- 
can use those skills to benefit pie from all over get n the canoe 
diem Merest of their life." and row with us." 

Joseph stresses that those oppor- 
mailable to Natives 

horn anywhere m the country. Ile 

Got questions about breastfeeding, introducing solids, or your child's 
changing nutritional needs?? Ask the nutritionist! 

Feeding Your Baby is an extension of Breastfeeding Support Group 
that allows moms with infants the opportunity to learn more about 

infant nutrition and feeding, while socializing with other mothers in the 

community. Enjoy a light, healthy lunch while discussing questions or 
concerns and sharing success stoles. Toddlers welcome! 

Date: May 31 Time: 12:30- 1:30pm 
Location: Child Resource Centre (70 Stoneridge circle) 

Lunch provided 

Transportation, 

childcare available 

RSVP by May 30 

(3:00 p.m.) 

519- 445 -1346 

-Lyndon- 
AUTO DEPOT 

muer 

$],995 

SALES & LEASING 
519.352.4535 ¡pi Ftica 

rev' ^r -. l lclipse 04 Che, C -_ ov. 

$14,995 samm w.maenemeeemt re $21,995 coa' $10,995 loran. 

ANNIVERSARY AND 
YOU'RE INVITED 
JOIN US IN CELEBRATING 
THE 35TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
NANTICOKE GENERATING STATION 

Come fora tour of our station and stay for the barbecue. 

with all proceeds gong to local charities. There will also 

he lots of fun for the kids. 

Please note: Santana any open -toed shoes are not 

allowed on the plant tour 

Saturday June 2 -10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Nanticoke Generating Station 
34 Regional Road 55 

Nanticoke 

For more information: 
Call (5194W-2201 ext. 3919 

Email bm.mcleelplmupp can 

www.opg.com 
ONfARIOFúwéR 

GENFNATION 
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SPORTS 
World lacrosse bid? event like have to start plara.g early" 

If Six Nations 
edfro nags l5 

roper bdf am Hit said that 

II cautioned Wit a tamal bid was toll a long ChieBxoodl 
Ilea 

There and Les Go uud 
way off. We are just looking m ding; Mmid. "Bun with an world could mingle and experience We culme ofthe region 

Rebels can't hold late 
Lead, fall in overtime 
By Duane Rollirin 
Sporty reporter 

result was there m the 

Weft for the sis Nam Rebels 

Friday against Ibe AKO Flare, d 
Windsor. 

Twice. 
Leading by a goW rd Ute in the thi 

Rebels period the wached as 

Windsor sired the dad with Frtevatiog surd head mach gnu 

just 16esmnds left. . MaThs 

Then N the overtime the Rebels 'It's tough," he said. 'rare bole 
wee again let Windsor back inathe played a lot of Ucrosse m the Wt 
game after grabbing the lead. After week and' maybe doe fatiga was 

Six Nations rook the OT lead on a slatting to show" 
Marry Hill goal, the unman tied it He mggested tWtmmemWd be at 

up with less dud four minutes to playas weft 
gentle wiceer with an ago- "A lot of these guys have a la 

wing 9.2 seconds left,¢ win 12 -11. going on with school and work" 
Montour said. rent, dint's judor e 
lacrosse. You have., memo. it' 

The game wam't aviman wino- 
versy- The Fmnnen's ninth goal 

appeared to be sawed with seven 

Windsor players on the Boor. 

It ain't all had news for the 

Rebels last week On Tuesday, they 

defeated Hamilton 8-6 in a make-up 
genie Ur earlier in the season. 

Despite the lass, the Rebels still 
are tied for first with Nia,a in rite 

Sou. West division with 16 points. 
The team has the second mom poims 

th in e W only 
nailing Orangeville. 

do 

dy 

May 30,2007 

clucepionships were held l 
..10.1.m of the quadrenreal ewes Doe fare rektion ww held 

lu H 'I In both ewes, Canada defwued the Iroquois 
Nationals in die fitta So far r Were has been from other 

Odd* sires as well as from Ammlta end Y. Card Republic. 

Chiefs take it on chin (twice) to start yea! 
It was a disappointing start to The Chiefs were edged 10-8 in gods. tbur assist), Cody Jacobs goals, one assist). Billy Dee Smith one assist), Garret Ball (one 

the Major Series Lacrosse season Brampton Thursday and doubled- (three goals, three assists), Tom (one goal, two assists) Kevin Ross goal, one assist) and Jason 

for the Six Nam Chiefs, drop up 16-8 at home Saturday, Montour (two goals, three assises) (two avisö), Delby Towless Six Iknhawk (one assist). 

ping pair of games to Brampton Scoring for the Chiefs dsdegrhe Bill Brennan (one goal, three Nations (two gods), Kim Squire Tiede Island N staff 
during the weekend. weekend was Scott Stewart (two mama) Kyle Jamieson (two (two assists), Clay Hill (one goal, 

resraw coo .awes 

JOHN D[[wE 

Deere Dad; HAPPY 
FATHER'S DAY!" 

Ikyimeer Basel En. 

vate 
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NATIONAL 
ON (M OOl) h P a Phil's vl Clu f f th A bl t Firu 

pony tall N ff h Imd ark po ytail in 
O[a I M d 28 te 

gone AfionmF CtJiltlrenseknt.= 

NATIONAL BRIEFS Prentice changes land claim negotiators 
Wonnn, from, n4 

Overwhelmingly, provinces and 

teed. s, trying tto scab. 
dispute, odes adice. that pred tes 
Confederation between the federal 

d First Nations government 
rnity,. he said. 

McGuimy said he places a "henry 
weight" on the shoulders of Rime 
Minister Stephen Harper b resolve 
them 

Ile said he would be willing¢ work 
ads Harper to accelerate the 
process by which lard claims are 
ettled. "Let's find a way to do that 
that puts in place a panel or se,ree 
authority that isn't clearly conflicted 
as the federal government at 

sent, when it comes to settling these 
kind of issues," timid. 
McGuinty also urged aboriginal 
leaders obey the law and not hin- 
der economic activity during a 

planned national day of action set 

foe Julia 9. 

Q across me t 
Gatineau, Q last week to discuss 
Ore action, which 

some 

may include blockades and 
crew ofroaas and railway lines. 
Newfoundland Premier Dawy 
Williams said for 
Canadians to atones lip and take 

More charges bid RCMP probe botched Sash Men election 
SASKATOON(ePl The former president of the Metre - on 
Ssskarcliewan was among three people charged Thursday in relation 
to the group's botched 2000 ele.on. 
She men. Dwayne Roth, Brian Amyo e ng and Lyle Lee, are foe 

charge. of conspiracy to commit forgery and conspiracy m utter 
toyed documents. said RCMP spokeswoman Heather Russell. 
Roth was elected president in the disputed vote Amyotre and Lee 
also held etdt Ira with Ne group, Russell said. 

An independent wüemlttee found that ballot boxes were stead in 
the ana vote and that a number of dead people were on the .wing 
list 

RCMP have been lof the election hen 

charged 
since 

the fall ou 

wouldn't rela 

[oral t3 pgo charged 
1VbefIe 

and 
out, we Morons. 

m before the cootie and ie 're nearing [h end of investigation 
unless something new comes forward," Russell sdd 
Both the provincial and federal 

of dispute. 
their Wilding 

from the immunization because of the 

results were 

dis 
Roth, however, 

Regina Regal probe[. 
snit valid and ending p 

calking from Saskatoon to 
It was recently announced new election will beheld June 27. 

St /ODD. wax. avreGoern ¢pea 
S T. JOHN'S, 

several residential 
N.L. The NUnaLabrad thewt le trying to 

eligible in Labrador on the federal govern 
'sises of shad +ellpbk for eampendetoe The Selet. in 

ment approved in Marche ìa expected et of 
residential 

in 
September and is open blonde sial 

abuse. 

smdend of resideotlal 
schools sexual or physical abusa. 

the agreement applies b over 0 aboriginal people across 
Canada. 

e 

(Schools from Newfoundland and Labrador are yin to be added to the 

allie Nunaesiavut government is worreng with a law firm to prepare 
an application to add schools in Labrador and nonhera 

ewfoundlmd to Ottawa's list of recognized schools. 
suicide in Regina jail 

IPI- A convicted pedophile being held in a Saskatchewan 
n charges of kidnapping and sexual assault has reportedly 

dander( suicide. 
The Regina Leader -Pore quoting an named so 

Whitmore, his soff with aun an ands slashed 

his wrists about two week. ago. 

penn 

Whitmore Is being held at the Regina Provincial Correctional Centre 

on it chug.. including kidnapping and molesting a 10-year -old 
Saskatchewan boy anal eW 10-year-old Goer Manitoba. 
The source said he puss heated for his injuries in hospital. He was 

accompanied by saff from the prisons emergency response team for 

security re 

Whi. ore is now back W jail and on suicide ...souse said. 

Wtitmore's lawyer, Mervyn Shaw e fCnsises- s- page19i 

Q Six Nations of the Grand River pods Family Services 

Community Support/ Resource Development 
Resents 

Fathers Day Writing Contest 
Wine about your Date antor 

Deaf. mole role model influence 

For Boys and Girls - special Age groups: 
6- 8 years Old 
9 -10 years old 

11 - 13 years old 
14 - 15 years old 

ssds 
Each contest entry roll on pus murce end She mrysvuctura 

P.M June St. WIO pm 

no ins =mavens aopce 
Pease ,t ea phone number. 

Wrens chdea ra y Services community Support unh 

notice, 

th 

fret morelnramadon please cal Evan at 519 -4452950 

saying Canadians should 
1.k k pm disruptions on their roads 
a We bigger picture st think they 

b need be more concerned about the 
issue that's at stake here." Williams 
mid on Question Period. "That's 
the reason for this demons tion 
dent think It's so going b gel out of 
control." 
Indian Antis M'mmee lira Pre. 
replaced some of the country's most 
seasoned federal land -claim need 
odd with hand- picked choices 
who have comparatively less expo 
Hence, Including his former law 
parser. 
Critics my the unusual political han- 
dling of the lucrative 
former proof that Conservative 

to shun patronage were hol- 
low at hest boll also slow down 
complex land -claim Ile as new 
negotiators climb steep learning 
curves, ears 

As fru.ation builds, 
Prentice has said he'll move this 
spring to revamp a woefully back- 
logged land-claims system. 
His spokesman Bill Rodgers, says 

the minister directly , seal in 
naming new federal negotiators 
because pricey talks were taking too 

long with no end In sight. 
Qualified ex-diplomats and other 

men - candidates of various 
political s 'pies were offered con- 
tracts that typically pay between 

O and $250 m hour, he said."ICs 
not a poem 
Stith the changes By in the face of 

positive departmental reviews indi- 
g no need to punt negotiators 

who were malting progress, critics 
Babas 
Somas say at least two negotiators 

stripped of their files were about a 

year or leas away Goer sacks. 
offers. It's ow.. whether Wore 

will stall momentum in talks moves 
olving die'Namgis First Nation 

and theta tiagalis Treaty Group in 
BC., or doe Inns 

have 
Labrador. 

"When you lave miner% hand- 
picking people make care of these 

pout files, then it's a patroreó 
says uffAOmcher f 

Democracy Watch. "And ge 

often leads to cronyism and uneWi- 
cal waste. 

Among the changes that have raised 
eyebrows: 
Gavin Fitch, p environmental law 
specialist who was Prentice 's 

former law parser in Calgary, 
reds. Tun Knee.. a longtime 
federal negotiator, at a able to re- 

start treaty alter with de Kaska 
B.C. Nation in 

Call for Proposals 

Service Canada is presently accepting funding applications 
from Aboriginal organizations interested in obtaining financial 
assistance to deliver Aboriginal Human Resources Development 
programs, to assist Métis people In Ontario (formerly served 
by the Ontario Métis Aboriginal Association) in preparing for, 
obtaining and maintaining employment. 

CFP- 3259- 0708 -Ontario -001: Aboriginal Human Resources 
Development Agreement - 
locations throughout Ontario 

An application package is available on -line at: 
http:// wwwl. servicecanade .gc.ca /en /on /cfp /cfp.shtml, or at: 

Service Canada Ontario Regional Office 
4900 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario M2N 6A8 

Deadline for Application: 
To be received at 4900 Yonge Street, Suite 200 

Toronto, Ontario M2N 6A8 

No later than 
4:00 p.m. EDT, Tuesday, July 10, 2007 

For Inquiries contact: 
On-toronto_rhq_ar-AHRDA_CFP- 
EDRHA_ADP- GDeservicecanada.gc.ca 

Information Sessions: 
Dates and locations of information 
sessions are available at: 
http: / /vnwii.servicecanada.gc.ca/ 
en/on /cfp/ofp.shtml 

To register for an Info.... 
session, please e -mail: 
On-toronto_rhq_ar-AHRDA-CFP- 
EDRHA_ADP- GDeserHcRUrMdegc.ca 

Service 
Cana4á 

People serving people 
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Renowned First 
TORONTO (CP) 

_ 
A renowned collection of The collection features 39 First Nations items working in British Columbia They have since 

Nations collections Firer Nations m is coming to she An Gallery of from the 18th and 19th centuries. They range hewn housed outside of ide of Canada but renamed home 

comes to Art Gallery Marx. ...mamma from spoons and bowls m ceremonial and deem. after they were auctioned off by sr,meby 'sin 
of October of 2006 Mr more th. S7 million. 

of Collection." July n. r "u O c. Pet Pollen D i d t. n ss 

NATIONAL 

Mohawk Warriors in charge in Haldimand County, columnist says 
By lure Woo gron 
Toronto Sun Media 

GERSVILLE- "See you at the 

next ban- 

dash.. v' face, the words from 
the "Mohawk Warrior. didn't sound 
like they were to be jots. 
The next construction What 

developer Will be prepared to 00k 

hard -earned capital in this region! 
The last two who did ended up with 
a native shush. construction 
halted and millions lost. 

ns 

There may not be another con- 
marin Haldimand Cocoon 

for snide Joe protestors here 

yesterday made it very clear if there 

is one they riot approve of, You 
will lie red Mohawk flags. 

other wards it's the Mohawk 
Warrior who is 

r 

charge down 
here. fast ask developer Dan 

'Free NA, Mohawk Valerte '. "Everything I have rY °P°tl°B 
win land he and» he agreed ...O., AAeseene erratic 

send his home n Nog vatlep 

exchange for protesters to leave. 

His action presented a standoff 
will tell if it was prudent and r project ending! His day started 

with a beginning of an 85 -unit 
project retirement but now the 

fuze of hi life savings and the 

development is unknown. 
What is knows is the problem at 

Caledonia is well into its 15th 

month and this takeover 15 km 
south was by the same purple. "We 

thought it was gong to be a play- 
ground and park," said friendly 
native "spokesperson" Dawn 
Smith. 
Equally as friendly Clyde Fowles, 

who said he did feel badly for the 

developer, adding were not 
nsul d, Even if iris true mere 

are few who could gel away with 
etc., Mg land with no repenws 

KT CONES & 
FIREWORKS 

849 Highway 54 Onondaga 

Enjoy Cones and Sundae's made 

with Hers. Dairy ice Cream. 

Beal the heal with a refreshing 

slushy while you are enjoying 

yens ice cream. 

Come in and browse our fireworks 

shop we can. over 100 items 

to chose from 

stem near onontata 

FATHER'S DAY 
I5 COMINK, LET DAD 

KNOW HO'I,' MUCH YOU 

Put In a Classified 
Message t: your Father... 

Coil for details 
519 -445 -0868 

But this is Canada where 
strong leadership is as difficult to 
find as is a Stanley Cup for Leaf 

To hands., 
l 

taxpayers English 
whdtis really being said is 

McGuìnty break out the cheque - 

nook because you may have to buy 
rather piece of land on behalf of 

thearians." The whole Ming is an 

outrage. Perhaps ask thé premier 
about It at an Ottawa Senators 
Stanley Cup Fi. game where you 
may find him in the owner's luxury 
bon - probably not for from vote 
opportunistic Prime 

st Stephen Harper, who should be 

back after his latest photo op with 
the troops in Afghanistan while gas 

prices rase and land claims fester. 

But two be all smiles in their 
Senators colours while the people 
of Hagersv Ile and Caledonia, as 

well as developer ValeMini, will 
probably have to watch on TV In 

Valentines case he may have to sell with has been elect. and yet there 
his and listen on radio since he last they were huffing and Puling and 

load of cash yesterday when he holding news conferences. Instead 
had to send construction workers they won again - achieving the 

home and put his trades and real goal of getting the developer to 
estate people on hold. back down. They seem to have 

This whole nothing 
s 

have 
i 

all the power as politicians 
brought on but gutless leadership without backbone remember the 
and equally as despicable ads of ghost of Ipperwash casualty 
anarchy by some self- appointed Dudley George. 
native "representatives" -a few of Nobody wants anything like that to 
whom were trying to pass teem- happen again, which is part of the 
selves off.. chiefs and elders when reason why the developer yesterday 
all they really were was acting like negotiated so quickly to shut his 
punks. site down. "I did. want any vio- 

While some were honourable, lance;' he said, adding he had no 
there were others who winners. idea his property wrap discus- 
spoiling fora fight Thee is no slaw manna land claims. Well, 
need for any of that in this province he knows now, and soon will be sit- 
where dare are processes in place ring in negotiations with people 
to ilea with these issues. with nicknames Bullet, Young Gun 
The d Chit tit abo- or Ht shut on a break from the 

people g this country at all latest shut doom construction site. 

and are nothing more than m li 
m son, ntsPl group. NOb.vlalked 

®Ontario 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE (PIC) #2 
Highway 24 Transportation Corridor Planning and Class EA Study 

from Highway 403 in Brantford to Highway 401 in Cambridge GWP 90 -00 -00 
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Sask group NATIONAL 
SASKAIOON 1010 Organizers ofthe screening miere on Sunday- Many people sitting in me 

screens of an award-winning documentary about missing audience were family members and rends of 
aboriginal worn. say More people need to missing aboriginal women and came to Mow 

Finding Dawn know d 
tie "Finding Dawn' had ie Saskatoon pre- by MCS filmmaker Christine Welsh won 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
...M O., page Ol would not comment Ile said his role 

is to deal with legal issues and not issues relating to he clients pr mere 

life. 
-Ilia man has ditrteult enough row to hoe in terms of whets t1 in 

pros° he said. 

Whitmore Isainy awaiting trial. Shaw said a grouted conference 
is o lake place Friday to decide haw the charges will be dealt corm in 

Whitmore was arrested near Kipling, Seek, last August tiller a 

10-hour smndolf with police 
Northern Ontario 

Ont 
charged with 

sexually 
assaulting teen 

onion 7.SKAT,m ) ANlshnawbe -Aski First Nation police art acing charges in the sexual assault of a 16-yeaeold girl. 
Police say the. northwestern ,fmm the northwe m Ontario comm.,. 
of Atawapislmt on the coast of lames es ray. 
Provincial police were called inn investigate after the Nishnawbe- 

Aski Police Service ...Mini received about the actions of a 2P- 
.mina otr -Jury officer with Raw of Moose Facto 

td was subsequently charged with one count of sexual assault W one 
count of sexual expioim 
Ile was eased on a promise to appear roam. SAIS. 

REGINA 
heritage centre in Regina offers window into RCMP's past 

REGINA SASE. CPI -After years of pluming and development, the 
Mounties holy have a building that befits ry 

doors The swung open $40 -million RCMP Heritage Centre in e 

Rea with hundreds of dignitaries, First Nations elders and 

office, on hand to mark the event. 
At 6,500 square metres, the new beri.ge centre sa huge step up )rote 
the old RCMP museum which bowed the Mice's artifacts until 

Idle exhibits take visitors through the RCMP's history and also Moo 
what modem crime fighting is like. 
RCMP Commissioner Bev Bunton says the centre will give people 
better appreclahim of Me work Pains. Regina Liberal MP Ralph 

says std hopes the row came will be given national museum 
g Mrs in Me near fum 
Inquest called in fatal shooting by WMn1Peg Police of youth 

CO) WINNIPEG provincial ' inquest : has canal the 

death shooting by Winnipeg police of an aboriginal youth. 
Matthew Dumas, 18, was .shot in .5 er:.am no page 20, 

gold audience award at be Amnesty International 
Film Festival In Vancouver last has. After the 
screening 17 women performed gh 

singers 
l lie 

p tted one missing woman. 

tort SIX NATIONS COUNCIL immr, 

Congratulations 
2007 Iroquois Nationals from Council 

and Staff on your Silver Medal at the 

2007 World Indoor 
Lacrosse 

Championship 

lane 

ed the 

World haw it Should be Played 

T DOVER -:7THE'HEART OF_ 
ONTARIO'S LOUTH COME 

Have fun in the sun... Kick off your sandles and feel the warm sand squeeze between your toes. Bund sandcastles and play 
tag with gentle whitecaps chasing each other along the Lake Erie shoreline. Listen to the laughter of children as they splash 
and the cry of gulls as they ride the surf. You've found a little bit of heaven on earth. Your retreat from the heat! 

UPCOMING EVENTS IN PORT DOVER 2007 Was, duly 13th 

dune 23rd & 24th Canada Day Celebrations parades entertainment, fun, Friday th 3th- For the motorcycle enthusiast yont 
Tall Ships/Small Slips Marine heri.gc Festival food A fireworks 
From skiffs to schooners. eelebraic golden age Aug se nth Br 19t 

of sail" g.00aens of small craft ,trek.. Summer I "tit al Arts Curds, antiques well Park 

44ttrnlà Pepper 
& Onus KO. 

Sand Topsoil Bark 
Mulch Gravel 

Compost Manure 

Simcoe, ON 
519- 426 -2246 

GreatGreatLak?SFRESH 
FISH Lakes 

Fish Market 
on the Pier 
Perch - Pickerel 

Red Sockey Salmon 

519.410.0258 

PORT DOVER 
HARBOUR MUSEUM 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS 
SS HARBOUR 
sa-Das moan 1.1.1E PIER 

NEW Wow 2007 

Two crazy anch hop 
22 Ardor Street Pott Dover. ON 

9- 583 -3- 

on snivel raid na. gainer leek for le, rngs marble bags parses. pen 

sale Nave tens woggles, belts ale 

m00 Baae.S. NMh Cases- --Knie sheaths 
Bets BOb sCell More este. Pen Bava. Guitar Straps 

tl 

barb Wimps chicken 
S Bibs 

lake Ette yellow Perch 

Baen01 Ice Cream 

Sah Ice Cream 

Cluobmlled Burgen B 

Schneider D railings 

Onde n oI Il our Patio 

Try our Kids Menu 

Call (519) 583 -3687 
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U.N. DECLARATION 

NATIONAL May 30. 2007 

Patricia Valladao, a spokeswoman with Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, 
agreed that changes would need to be made to the text 

before Canada could support the declaration. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
rc'emreylr,. pale /41 

shot 61,5,1510 pulling a screwdrior on officers oNo 1120 

hem chasing hint o a metro suspect. 

A police investigation and separate reviews by officials in Alberta 
and Ontario found Me officer shot Dumas in selfdefence and rec- 
ommended no criminE charges. 
Dumas' family say they hogs. inquest will lead to better train- 
ing for officers on when to use led. foro and how to keep fami- 
lies informed during investigations. 
His sister, Jessica Paul, said the inquest, called Wednesday by 
Manitoba, £01, £111114, should also answer the family's linger- 
Monsoons about what led up to Dumo being shot. 
One 111.n question is why Dumas was ever stopped by police. 
Police have said officers wets investigating a mid-day home inv.. 
sion and were told the culprit. had taken cab from the crirne 
scene to Me north end. 

Police stopped Dumas with group of people. He bolted, was 

caught and ouffied voi. police. Ile was shot IM ce when Yore 
who 'Non Met of an officer and raised hio right hand, holding 
what was later revealed to he a screwdriver. 
Police eventually concluded Dumas was not a suspect in the home 
treason The public inquest, held before a provincial court judge, 
is mandatory when someone dies as Me rest. or a police act. No 
date has been set. 

Dumas' family filed a wrongful death claim against police last 
lanuao. A statement of defence has not been filed. 
Judge in Pickton trial say, complex legal argument 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. ((P)- A legal argument has delayed 
Me murder trial of accused serial killer Robert PicMon and the juo 
will be sidelined /51, an *ermined amount of time. the 18159 
said Wednesday. 
"We are presently engaged in an application that is important 

and somewhat complicated and is going to take a reasonable 
amount of time for counsel to comprehertiively argo," said 

Lowe laws Williams in a short /moment he sold was exempt 

*Oft 
'utthion8 ett' Decor 
June r. 2001. 7:00 pm. 

Six 745172051 Community' 
Admission $10.00 

- Entertainment - Refreshments - Door Prizes - 
Contact Dusty Sowden at 519.445.2027 

Michelle Farmer's 
Studio of Dance & Modelling 

12, Annual Talent Showcase 

"Stars of 
Tomorrow 2007" 

Tickets available at tbe door or from (humeri 
can 51014454674 

00469 2. Senora ( $10 Child ( 3-12 ) 05 Under 3 fro 1. 

UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 
By Sank Odeon= to consider h before Me end of its Wilton Lilted.. a Canadian who 
UNITED NATIONS (AP)- current session in Sep.mber has been a member of the indigo 
Membets of a UN fount 51, 14000- The declaration took centre stage at noes issues forum 4151 mote than 20 
nous peoples omen. Non.. the forum, though it was officially years, criticized countries for 
with delays and mend.. to a devoted to discussing concerns pmposing changes to the declara- 
proposed declaration on the tights about access to and use of lard, Mr- 1144 41 the lot minute and refitting 
of native peoples, asthe Naomi Iwo. arid natural resource, The to ratify a document that would 
conference ended Friday. forum drew 1,500 representatives explicitly extend human rights to 
Membe0 litho Permanent Forum of indigenous peoples, 30 indige- indigenous people. 
on Indigeno. Issues urged the UN nous parliamentarians, and repre- "We were left out of the Universal 
General Aoembly to ratify Me do- sentatives TITO member countries. Declaration on Human MgMs," 
laration, which woo. enspre "the The ...anon calls on states to Littlechild said. "How can you 
son.. and dignity of indigenous prevent or redress the forced migra- 140e21 to basic fundamental human 
peoplo," a key member of the tion of indigenous peoples, seizures rd. that everyone else his. 
form All Thursday of their land or then forced trite,- Littlechild specifically ctiticized 
The proposed UN Declaration on Son into other culture, It also Me General Assembly's African 
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples gra.s indigenous groups control Group for submi0ng substaMial 
wo adopted by the Human Rights over their religious and cultural amendments to the doom.. on 
Calmed in Geneva lot One. In 21160 and the right to manage 2101, the grounds that the situation for 
De ember, Me General Assembly own 02449114 system, including indigenous Africans is different 
voted to defer adoption b0 pledged wads. 18 their own language0 from elsewherg 
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CENTRE #1 
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Careers & Notices 
SUMMER WORK 

Great Pas 

FOR ALL YOUR 

ADVERTISING 

NEEDS 

The National Aboriginal Business Magazine is 
presently seeking full time Sales Manager 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
skills, verbally and written. 
Experience fit wort, locally, regionally radio with 
individual Mom or agencies, 
Previous sales/computer experience is an asset: 

None 
anel moo deadlines: 

Wages based on experience. 

Submit resume and cover letter to, 

woorwIrrotyrw' 
po pox zzti. ritit'oei=o*'87or 170Tano"o. 
Erna:, sywommeisiandnews cony Poo, 51,495-0865 

FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

6a.k.kiivw Student OFFICE 
POST SECONDARY POSITIONS 

Computer Technician f Education assistant 
Closes June 1, 2007 

a.w.x Recover PM Data Ellis Clerk Trainee 

HURRY IN JOBS ARE CLOSING SOON! 

Attention Mph School Students 
Steiger now for student Mel 
Please bring our Social Insurance Number (SIN) and coo 
wO you when registating. 

High school positions will be posted June 1, 2007. 

Workplace Safety 
Training 
For all students! 
No.14 is more won. Man your Wets 
and YMI 28904 Why nslut, Sign upkeep 
Mne 0 29,2007, ton 1 - prn 
aor GREAT. Moab, 
Shp ty 05 Student Offiee to replete, 

EXTENDED HOURS 
Beano end nun., 
May and June tiOprn 

The G.R.EAT. Center,.I6 Sinise Court. OhswekenTWWIMPT37 

.1 CI 
POSITION 41010 

Hoot. Woad. Coordinator 

4-i iii (4iii iiri 
Et Et CI Ak Ft ED 
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Nissinattos of the New DNB Mot Nation ISO Juno 7 @Noon 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

We are presently seeking an individual with 
WEB DESIGN EXPERIENCE. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
dills. 0, energetic and outgoing. 

If this ls YOU please submit your resume, 
and cover latter 

The Editor 
Tail, Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
or Pam (Soit 445-0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted 
an interview will be contacted. 
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u CLASSIFIEDS 
ThMk oftlmm en porch lights 

BIRTHDAY THANK You , 

NAPPY hen BIRTHDAY Aspeciul thank you to the vo,un- home" g 

BABY GIRL rem to Edith Spites Benefit Cathy & George, 

on May 28a Dinner held at Winn, D'Below. Tab, blame &families 
Mark & Nandell, Alma &Joe, A .Mar (Lem, /tee Tni Thomas 

m Sharon &Ken from 
Village Cafe, Father- in-law 
(Buck) & Doris, NEMO &loisre NOTICE 
Holly & Mike, Hdlg, Rhondn 

T he Lulu, S, Lawrence, Swan. Sheri, Six Nations Benevolent 

Angie, nie for do dozen rose 9.09Ure ni mm 
and great big Thant You to all s 

wing for the Summer 
who purchased a dinner and made 

wen 

(lime, IuIY & August). 

ion. Thank you to Leenie's The last night will be 

Flower Shop. Wednesday, May 309 
Nya:Weh Thank you for your 

THANK HANK You 
continueds n 

See ph in September after the 

The family of Me late Aaron Paul 
foie 

Hon year who went m be wih our 
Ile Six Nation Rew.nlern 

w A,rarmpon 
Creator Wednesday, May 9, 2007 Anymn wishing enjoin ss a 
wish to berufe the B Benevolent 

and petit gto all whess and urden Ere more 
h hoe t t 8 please contact: 

bye d Marton Manin 445.0154 or 
this mow hying time. Think you lem l,n Brant 4450654 

Larry being 
there to offer support, sisters 

Sheila 61 loge For EVERY- ATTENTION 
THING, taking care of the house, 
preparing loud. ° gonizing every- Team Iroquois 2005 

e when we just couldn't & Peewee & Bantam Lactose 
0istaying up all night when l could- Try -oat 

sleep. Your elmngth & love Players will be selected to 
through all this helped enormous- compete and moan, the 
ly&words canto press my gras- sauna Nations. the 
Jude. Thank you to 4rtmge Peewee & Boma. Canadian 
tardy for being hen. roue cols bold in Whitby, 
barb. much the meant to Ontario, AUgatt511, 2007. 
him foe you being hen for all of Preliminary Dates 

s 

Tanis, Stoats for being such Saturday, June 2,2007:9:00am 
rock for Vanessa & brnh,. - 3:OOpm C Brantford Civic EVENT 

Ana Warner for the shin Centre Branir, 4, Ontario 
Reclmnudon site for nag. The Saturday. June 9, 2107: 9:00, 
administration & co-workers of - 5:00pm /a: Lay A..m, 
George at W Ross MacDonald Cananugm, NY 
Schaal forme Blind Brantford Playrn need to he ready 
for cards& condolences. The and on Me floor at their 
many tort friends Aaron had in designed times: 
Hamilton. Maras Cash of LAN Peewee 9- 10:30em, 
Mar Environmental for your gen - Bantam 10:30 -12 noon. 
erous support (Aaron's employer) ABernon sessions will Mow. 
& fellow co-worker who came& E8584 
offered condolences & good. - Peewee - Players m1995- 
Rads. And to throe who carried 1996 
Aaron to his final resting place - Bantam -Pain, Born 1993- 
Erik A Lance McNaughmm Wade 1994 
Keenan, Johnny Honymt. Travis - Must have ation 
Fraser A Mile Battings. Ed emollmm4affilia0on 
Thomas for speaking& ending -Must. a member of the' 
to he Wake, Cm Hill, Ontario Lacrosse Association 

Spowed., Max, Howard, Stuff (OLA) or Iroquois Lacrosse 
& Spans. All who domted food, Association (ILA) 
money & support hank you so Players MUST attend at least 
mock. Six Nations Public Works ONE preliminary tread. 
(Merle), Bill Lai.. A AHEM FINAL TRY -OUT- 
R.H.B. Anderson Funeral Homes BY INVITATION ONLY 
(Styres Chop.). For Om huge Saturday, Iwel6- 
effort provided by Paramedics Sunday, Lune 17, 2005 
and emergency menu Joseph Onondaga Nation 
Bent Hospital in Burling.. To 
the Ladies who stayed behind to Registration F.. $50 US or 
prepare Me foods, Vicky Free.. Canadian Currency 
TamCee &(5 Laude lobes Bring: Copy of Birth Cenifiaam, 

Man & A Penny. A very special Nation I.DASmtm Card 
dmk you to Cam Shots& Jamie PLEASE ARRIVE 30- 45min- 

owless for the ex, running you are, BEFORE try -out The ever,. 
did, hank you so much. Hubert Pinions 
Sky A Brian Merecle for he Players must be registered before 
wonderful addresses you gave they step an Me floor 

s greatly appreciated. We are 
sorry if anyone wen overlooked For more infmmmion contact 
please know bon your 0ura of 

il 

ew Jacobs (613)575-2521, 
kindness and compassion did of mull 
go unnoticed. "Tonight when you Chuck Brown N13)910 -1190, 
look up, don't think of !Amin. email ebrown961..mail coos 
rents. 

TeamlroawWU hobnail .cam 

Love Mammy. Tore, 

Mason & Emily 

IN MEMORY 
In loving memory of our 

husband & father 
Erlind R Hill Sr. 

Swee4 happy memories 
cling 'round your name: 

wTrue hearts that loved yo 
IN deepest affemnon 

Always will love you 
in death the same. 

Fo ern in star hewn 
Missy Earl. 

Mien Rote. Mal 
&Mihty 

IN MEMORY 
Earl Hill Sr. 

Aug. 22, 1955 -May 30, 1993 
In loving 
Grandpa eve a r had d he 
opportunity mmee 

s 

Some day we hope. meet you, 
Some day we dent know when, 
To clasp your hand in avo 

Mora land, 
and never Inn go from then. 

Gore Tina va, 
Emma Comm.. 

& Kobe 

IN MEMORY 
thole Earl 

August 4955 -Miry 1993 
Ile only takes the best" 

a line never more rem 
bemuse this day, la years ago 
Ile came and selected you. 
The world stopped for moment, 
our loss so severe, 
n. van he -,,know- 
when you 
could bold beck the mar. 
We were left to remember, 
not to see and feel, 
From the moment the call Dame 

our world didn't seem real 
Nobody 

say 'I love 
had avo chance 

to you' or "good-bye' 
Only repel and questions, 
why Our Big Earl, why" 
So here we arc, 14 year later 
still longing to see your ace 
remembering he hurt we had, 
on he day you left this place. 

Never Font.,o 
Saageen 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will con- 
sider any breed. Co possibly take 
whole litter. If you have puppies 
call: 

905-920 -4678 
Bob Johnson 

Nom 
DJ's ICE CREAM STAND 

2IA LINE 
CONES, SUNDAES, SHAKES, 

SPLITS, FLOATS & POP 
NOW OPEN 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
HOURS 2 -8 

ICE. CREAM 
BY mayors 

EVENT 
Darren Thomas Hypnotherapy 

is having a 
F SHEImprovement Seminar 

all. will Nam the bene. 
firs and the skills of self- hypna- 
sis. Nam what you may be 

wanting to 

will be ale to 
change life, in your 

work main 
together. Wink this non -intensive 
technique you will be able to be 

open and hwest wih yourself 
without sharing with the rest of 
dw PG. 
-Snip Smoking 

- Motivation 
Management 

-So Management n 

- Public Spooking 
- Sports Enhancement 

Dace: May 3, 
Location GREAT Theatre 

Time: ]pm - 9pm 
Cost: FREE 

Facilitator: Damn Thomas. 
Board Certified Hypo-therapist 
Fur Info: 519770.8875 
Enté 1. manoger.neworators con 

Ribbons and Romance 
Fashion and Decor 

at 
e Six Nations Community Nall 

on 
Friday, June 1, 2007 

Mom 7pm - 9, 
Prizes, 

Show 
Door es, Enlcnsinment 
' Refreshments 

Admnsman $1000 
Carom Dusty IN 519-445 -2027 

EVENT 
Onondaga Toughense 

Yard Sale- Food - 

Baked Gadda- Draws 
Sat. yen- 46 &Sun. lore 3d 

900am -3:00, 
Haudenosannec Resource 

Centre 
2634 64 Line Rd. 

Proceeds m Fall Convention 

EVENT 
IA Annual 

Smoke )Fca,veni.mo" 

5amday, Lune 9o, Greens nt 

Renton Tee -offs begin 8:30 m. 
Four team scramble. $125/prr- 

Includes Rolf and cart, dinner 
and price table. Prizes for 
"Closest to Pier and "Longest 
Drivé'. For information and repa- 

ElemeullKawenniio 

ntary Private School 0051 
768 -7203 or i io 
Cowan, High School 510-445- 

. Support the nnmmlment 
language and culture in our cm- 
muniry! Niawenko:wa 

DEADLINE FOR 
REGISTRATION JUNE In 

STUDENT GRANT 
Attention Students, 

X you between the ages of 
13 -252 Do you have a 

great business idea, 
You could eligible for a 

want up to $500 from ink 
Student,. Erne,. Fwd! 

For more information contact the 

Two Rivers Community 
Development Centre Q 

519-045 -4567 
Application Deadline: 

June 15, 200] 
Two Rivera Community 
Development Centre - 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bate Villas. W. 
private pool and games rom. 
Email ameujah ®aol.com for 
more info or ca11 519-204-9615 
Ask About Our Native Ramat 

FOR LEASE 
Busy Restaurant & cas Station 
Mr Lease. Good Location. 
Owner bury with other projects. 
If interested .11905-978-3141 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge I o of new and used: 
Filter Queen. Kirby. T ite, 
Miracle kl and 
FR f u pairs. 

cgs. Mills and pans 
We take toleos 

available P - lens 
THE cOR SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA. ON 
19051]65 -0106 

FOR SALE 
Paint bell Equipment 
Guns, Bans, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site et 

THE VAC SHOP 
.ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
$3999 Telephone Service, 
Unlimited Lang Unarm 52000. 
Tram. current phone number 
free 
$20.00 Referral discounts. 
54000 New activations. 
To11Ree 1- 866391 -2700. 
Bell Canada Coverage. 

Neighbourhood Connection 

K 
Royal Flush 

.0 6 V Garning Ltd. 

plea. extend an 

invitation to their annual 

Open House en 

Tues., June 19,2007 
from Ilam- 12 noon 

3952 Mississauga SM. 

16 First Line Rd.. 

Rfl6, Revers, ONT. 

The Open Nose 
Wows the error Gower 

Meeting of 
The Shareholders. 

Business Directory 
MODERN AUTO PARTS 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at nww modernautomrls.com 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony moo SNES IBM 

R". 

i`ñeoeamrwe 

La Us Entertain Y 
603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's it 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahaooha keoh Onkwehonweae 

Name. 
Street: 
City: 
Postal Code: Phone: 

Prov 

n 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Pannell( to: 0. 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS NOW 00. Boa 329 Ohsweken, Onta0o NBA 1610 

Phone (519)S454868 Sax (519) 445-0865 

CANADA .12 MONTHS -1.0 °' 
USA 12 MONTHS- 1106.9 

IN600STIONAh i I2 MONTHS 

lhk 
' 

Email Address' adortMeithrturdeisleadnewssort t.1.11 

ONLINE 
Order your 

subscription today 

Moeday It 
Tses, SPECIAL 

122"° m'23" 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Wale M. 
9:39 a.m. te 6:09 p.m. 

Sal¢rday 
9:99 Into 9:90 p.nl. 

445 -4471 

Turtle Island News 

5th Annual Bring on the Rez 
Call (NOW 

woula Salce your 
Ils1Tn6rling BITAS 

bander) 
519 -445 

Saturday June 9th 
a Sunday June 10th 

2001 
G(. Ì[Lh ?Cn[h2Y JaepOY[PP 

]Znc%cul /7oroCass 

Call today to reserve your soot 

519 -445 -0868 

Meet at Turtle r,11112D°/41J,J Chiefswood Ohsweken, ON 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

H }ui 
ÇO1tSt[ 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(005) 915 -5766 
Coll for pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS . AIR NAILERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH 
SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 
CULVERTS. REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre re 

85 Talbot Street East. nuns s 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1.800.265.3943 

TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 
IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 
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Special I 
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Walk In Steps DJD 299 
RECREATIONAL 

PRODUCTS 

wi Cash 

1306 COLBORNE ST. E., 
BRANTFORD 
759-4030 

r LIQUID 
CHLORINE 
$1 oo OFF 20L 

Pool includes: 
everything you need 

including solar blanket 

winter cover 

deck to pool ladder 

filter & pump 

full maintenance kit 

plumbing kit 

O 
O 
L 

O 
o 
L 

o 
Bring Your Own Container 

Lwow* Juno 6. 2eO7 N romvaA 

o 
L 

LS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS 

Join us in a Celebration of NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY with a traditional First Nations 

Dance 
EXHIBITION 
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 
9PM - 10:30PM 
FREE TICKETS!' 
with your valid Players Passport'' Card 

Featuring performances by 
two -time World Champion 
Hoop Dancer LISA ODJIG, 
World Champion 
MEN & WOMEN FANCY DANCERS 
& THE SNAKE ISLAND SINGERS 

Knout/ your limit, pray 
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline 1.888.230.3 

TO RESERVE YOUR TICKETS CALL NOW! 
1.800.832.PLAY OR 705.329.3325 
OR VISIT CASINO RAMAS BOX OFFICE 

LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE! 
NOTE: Must he 19 years of age or older to attend. 
Tickets can be picked up at Gastric, Rama's Box Office on the day of the 
event beginning at 12 noon. Complimentary tickets riot picked up 

15 minutes prior to show will he re- issued to other patrons. 
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